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Relief Services
and Food Bank
prepare for
big budget ax
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by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

While Tooele County Commissioners continue discussing
more cuts to their 2013 budget, two county employees aren’t
waiting around for bad news about their departments.
Tooele County Relief Services Director Karen Kuipers,
and Tooele County Food Bank Director Lori Trujillo, have
prepared a plan to provide for continuation of their departments’ services — even if the county budget ax falls on their
programs.
“I have been told by a commissioner that it would be prudent for relief services and the food bank to look for another
mechanism to support us,” said Kuipers at a Monday meeting
of the Tooele Valley Rotary Club. “I can see the handwriting on
SEE BUDGET PAGE A7 ➤
Maegan Burr

Brett Palmer, Stansbury Park Improvement District manager, holds a glass of the township’s water at the Stansbury Improvement District building Monday. The Rural
Water Association of Utah voted Stansbury Park’s water as the best-tasting water in the state.

Lawmakers drill into
steps for processing
change to water rights

Stansbury Park’s drinking water
hands down the ‘best’ in Utah

by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

by Lisa Christensen

In a desert state like Utah, a drop of water can be worth
more than gold.
In Tooele Valley, where no new claims for water can be
approved, water rights can determine the fate of a new development or provide for the preservation of Tooele County’s
dwindling agricultural land.
The state engineer closed Tooele Valley to all new water
appropriations in 1996. Since then, the only way to get water
rights in the valley is to obtain existing rights. Those rights
may be bought, sold or transferred.
The state legislature is currently considering several bills
that affect how water rights can be changed.

STAFF WRITER

The results are crystal clear
— Stansbury Park has the state’s
best-tasting drinking water.
The township’s water was
selected as “Utah’s Best” by the
Rural Water Association of Utah
at the group’s annual conference

by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

MONDAY

water; the contest entry was simply extracted from a well and
submitted.
The Oquirrh Mountain Water
Company in Lake Point, which
won third place in the taste test
in 2011, did not compete this
year.
Palmer said the contest is a
friendly one, designed to be a fun
part of the group’s meeting.

“It’s fairly light-hearted,” he
said. “They want to have fun with
it and they encourage the judges
to get into it and have fun with
it.”
Now that it has won “Utah’s
Best Water,” Palmer said SPID
will probably spread the word
through some advertisements
SEE WATER PAGE A9 ➤

Startled driver
crashes into Vine
Street business

SEE RIGHTS PAGE A10 ➤

SUNDAY

in St. George Thursday. The wellpumped water came out on top
in the contest, judged on clarity,
odor and taste.
Brett Palmer, manager of the
Stansbury Park Improvement
District, said he was pleased
with the results from the contest, which SPID entered for the
first time this year. He noted the
department does not treat the
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Irrigation sprinklers water a field off of Durfee Street in Grantsville June
13, 2011. There are currently two pieces of state legislation
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A startled — and allegedly
drunk — driver made for an
exciting afternoon in downtown
Tooele Sunday as he plowed
through the window of LA Smoke
Shop on Vine Street.
Lt. Adrian Day of the Tooele
City Police Department said a
motorist was stopped in the road
a little west of 50 West Vine at
about 4:30 p.m. A driver behind
him honked his horn in an effort
to get the motorist’s attention
and make him move, Day said.
And it worked — a little too

well. Day said the driver, 50-yearold Russel Jones of Tooele, put
his foot on the gas pedal and
shot forward, right into the front
window of LA Smoke Shop.
“He was just stopped so somebody honked their horn to get his
attention, and abruptly took off
and went into a building,” Day
said. The store was open when
the accident occurred.
Although the front of the
building was smashed in, Jones
was the only one injured. Four
people inside — two customers,
an employee and his boss — were
startled but unharmed.
The employee, Aaron Farris,

photo courtesy of Aaron Farris

Tooele City Police walk around the LA Smoke Shop Sunday afternoon after a car
collided with the building. The driver, Russell Jones, was the only person injured
in the accident.
said no one in the store saw the
blow coming.
“I was just sitting there working, helping people, and all of the
sudden the store exploded,” he
said. “We all just looked around

at it, wondering what’s going on
because we had no idea.”
When the dust began to settle
they could see the cinderblock
SEE DRIVER PAGE A10 ➤
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‘Several’ faculty, staff suspended for alleged drinking at school
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Parents of children enrolled at
St. Marguerite Catholic School in
Tooele were notified Saturday of

superintendent of Catholic
Schools for the Diocese of Salt
Lake, informed parents by email
and voice mail of misconduct
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minors were directly involved
in the incident, according to
Kamphaus.
She said all school employees
must meet professional expectations in their positions, con-
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grounds by faculty and staff. The
misconduct reportedly occurred
while school was in session.
Several individuals have been

suspended pending an investigation, Kamphaus said. The names
of those individuals have not
been released by the school or
the diocese.
Initial findings don’t show that
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Rush Valley home fire ignited by hot chimney flue
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

The cause of a massive blaze
that leveled a home in Rush
Valley last week has turned out
to be a common culprit in house
fires.
Michael Young, a fire investigator with the Utah State Fire
Marshal’s Office, said flames
started because the flue to the
home’s wood-burning stove was
too close to wood and insulation.
The fire, which homeowners
Bill and Diane Nelson reported at about 9 a.m. on Feb . 26,
was fueled by 30 mile-per-hour
winds and consumed the twostory Tuscan-inspired building.
Thirty-six firefighters from local
fire departments responded, but
their efforts were hindered by the
absence of a fire hydrant system
and, most significantly, swift, icy
winds.
The Nelson’s home is in a rural
area of Rush Valley where fire
hydrants are not available. Water
to fight the blaze was provided by
fire department tanker trucks.
Young said heat from the flue
caused wood and other combustible materials to ignite. The flue
had been cleaned of flammable
creosote by the homeowners
and was not a contributing factor, Young said, although such

BUSINESS BRIEFS
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes
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buildup is the problem in many
cases.
“Just in a nutshell, it was
[caused by] a heat source too
close to ordinary combustibles,”
he said. “Because of the heat
generated from the stove going
in the flue pipe, it will combust.”
Homeowners with wood-burning stoves and flues should make
sure the flue is not too close to
combustible material, Young
said. Although not the case in
this instance, many fires of this
type are caused when blown-in
insulation is packed too closely
to the flue. Homeowners should
ensure that if they have insulation blown in that it remains a
safe distance away from the flue.
“Safe distances” vary based
on the manufacturer, and the
marshal’s office recommends
strictly following those recommendations. If home ownership
is transferred, new owners are
urged to find out what the clearance recommendations are, and
adhere to them, especially if
altering the house or adding in
more insulation.
“You really need to watch
where they’re blowing that insulation in, because if it gets too
close it’s only a matter of time,”
Young said.

file/Maegan Burr
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Tooele Army Depot firefighters spray a home on fire in Rush Valley Feb. 26. The fire was said to have been caused because the flue of the wood-burning stove in the
home was too close to wood and insulation.

Local youth club displays photos for contest
by Rachel Madison
STAFF WRITER

Twenty-five members of the
local Boys & Girls Club have their
photography on display at the
Tooele City Library as part of a
nationwide competition.
The competition is part
of the Boys & Girls Club of
America’s ImageMaker National
Photography Program. The program begins at the local level and
then moves on to regional and
national levels.
The local level includes the
Tooele Boys & Girls Club as well
as three clubs from the Salt Lake
area. A total of 89 photographs
have been entered in the local
competition and will be on display at the library until March 13.
“We’re hoping kids take an
interest in photography and learn
how to develop skills with framing
and story telling using photography as a medium,” said Amanda
Hughes, director of community
relations and special events for
the Boys and Girls Club of the
Greater Salt Lake Area.
All photographers are judged
by age groups and categories. The
age groups are ages 6 to 9, 10
to 12, 13 to 15, and 16 to 18.
The categories are culture and

tradition, surroundings, portraits
and “What Moves Me,” which is a
photograph submitted along with
an essay or poem.
“The photographs are being
screened by local judges who are
photographers, but the judges
haven’t been chosen yet,” Hughes
said. “The judges will be there on
Thursday to choose the winners.
Whoever is selected as a winner
will have their photo sent to the
regional competition.”
Hughes said first, second and
third place winners will be chosen in each age group, as well as
in each category.
The Tooele Boys & Girls Club
has 478 members who range in
age from 6 to 18. This is the club’s
10th anniversary year in Tooele.
“We wanted to celebrate 10
years of community, which is why
the exhibit was chosen to be displayed in Tooele,” Hughes said.
“There are lots of activities being
held this year to celebrate Tooele’s
10th birthday.”
Jami Carter, Tooele City Library
director, said the library is excited
to host the exhibit.
“I encourage the community to
come and enjoy the work of these
talented young photographers,”
she said.
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele man charged
for attempted theft —
and hurling a sausage

Maegan Burr

Boys & Girls Club member photos sit on display at the Tooele Library Tuesday morning. Displaying the photos is part of a
nationwide Boys & Girls Club competition.

by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

A local man has been arrested
and charged with robbery for
allegedly trying to shoplift from
Macey’s Food and Drug in Tooele
— and for reportedly throwing a
stolen sausage at an employee as
he tried to get away.
On Feb. 16, Jose Razo, 23, of
Tooele tried to leave Macey’s with
items he allegedly had not paid
for when an employee tried to
stop him, according to a probable cause statement. When confronted, Razo allegedly pushed
the employee back and made a
punching gesture at him. He then
allegedly reached into his waistline to feign grabbing a firearm.
However, the employee continued to follow Razo, and Razo told
the employee to stop following
him. According to the statement,
Razo next
threw a large sausage, which he had taken from
the store, at the employee.
When police responded, Razo
did not follow commands, but
was eventually arrested. Because
the allegations include Razo using
force while leaving with stolen
items, he was charged Thursday
with robbery, a second-degree
felony; assault, a class B misdemeanor; theft, a class B misdemeanor; and interference with an
arresting officer, a class B misdemeanor.
He is scheduled to make his
initial appearance in 3rd District
Court on March 25.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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New procedure rids hemorrhoids with less pain
by Rachel Madison
STAFF WRITER

Nobody likes to talk about
them, but at one time or another,
nearly everyone gets them.
A new minimally invasive and
practically painless surgery that
eliminates hemorrhoids has
recently come on the market and
is being offered by a local Tooele
surgeon.
Hemorrhoids are swollen
blood vessels in the rectal area.
Persons who suffer from them
typically complain of irritation,
bleeding and burning. Initial
treatment includes increasing
fiber intake and drinking more
fluids to improve hydration.
Yet sometimes more serious measures are needed to get
relief.
Blaine Cashmore, MD, a general surgeon at Mountain West
Medical Center’s Oquirrh Surgical
Services, said a new procedure,
called transanal hemorrhoidal
dearterialization, has been used
in Europe for around 20 years. It
just recently made its way to the
U.S. and helps people who are
prone to getting hemorrhoids.
Cashmore has been offering
the surgery in Tooele for about a
year, and has performed the surgery on 10 patients. Cashmore
is the only surgeon in Tooele
County who offers the service;
only 12 other surgeons statewide
offer the same procedure.
“About 75 to 80 percent of people nationwide get hemorrhoids,”
he said. “They are caused by sitting or standing for a long time,
pregnancy and getting older, but
really they can happen to anyone
without any real cause.”
In the past, surgery to get
rid of hemorrhoids was painful
and invasive, Cashmore said.
Hemorrhoids would be surgically
incised, and as a result, it would
take them four to six weeks to
recover.
“That surgical treatment has
been available for a long time,

Show Your Support
for Our Wildlife
Tooele County Senior
Citizens Center
59 East Vine, Tooele
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$5 Single
$20 Family
$25 Corporate
For more info. call 882.4767 or 882.6795

Maegan Burr

Blaine Cashmore, MD and an Oquirrh Surgical Services general surgeon, talks about the transanal hemorrhoidal dearterialization procedure that he does in Tooele now Monday morning in his office. Cashmore has performed the surgery in
Tooele for about a year.
but it has been avoided by most
surgeons because it is quite a
painful surgery and that’s a very
sensitive area,” Cashmore said.
“Until this new procedure came
along, we just tried to get people
to live with it and avoid surgery.
We asked them to do things to
avoid flare ups like drinking
plenty of liquids and trying to
stay regular.”
Cashmore said the new procedure is a “paradigm shift” as far
as hemorrhoids go.
“The surgery treats the cause
instead of the result,” he said.
“We all have those veins down
there. The surgery diminishes
and reduces the blood flow to
hemorrhoids rather than cutting
them out. It’s kind of like putting
a dam in a river to stop the blood
flow. This surgery keeps hemorrhoids from getting worse and

shrinks them up.”
Cashmore said a scope with
a doppler — a device that uses
reflected sound waves to evaluate
blood as it flows through a blood
vessel — is inserted and identifies the six arteries that feed into
a person’s hemorrhoids.
Next, the doctor puts a stitch
into each artery to tie off the
blood flow. If a person has protruding hemorrhoids, the tissue
is pulled back inside by doing an
accordion stitch called a pexi.
The surgery is done under general anesthesia and is completed
within a half hour to 45 minutes. The recovery takes three to
four days. The surgery is covered
under most insurances, however,
it’s not covered under Medicare.
Cashmore said most people
don’t have any pain during their
recovery, partly due to the proce-

Maegan Burr

Utah Jazz forward DeMarre Carroll reads the book “Exclamation Mark” to North Lake Elementary students
Thursday afternoon.

Baby born with HIV apparently cured
AP MEDICAL WRITER

WASHINGTON (AP) — A baby
born with the virus that causes
AIDS appears to have been cured,
scientists said, describing the
case of a child from Mississippi
who’s now 21/2 and has been
off medication for about a year
with no signs of infection. If so,
it would mark only the world’s
second reported cure.
There’s no guarantee the child
will remain healthy, although
sophisticated testing uncovered
just traces of the virus’ genetic
material still lingering.
Specialists say Sunday’s
announcement, at a major AIDS
meeting in Atlanta, offers promising clues for efforts to eliminate HIV infection in children,
especially in AIDS-plagued
African countries where too
many babies are born with the
virus.
“You could call this about as
close to a cure, if not a cure,
that we’ve seen,” Dr. Anthony
Fauci of the National Institutes
of Health, who is familiar with
the findings, told The Associated
Press.
A doctor gave this baby faster
and stronger treatment than is
usual, starting a three-drug infusion within 30 hours of birth.
That was before tests confirmed
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the infant was infected and not
just at risk from a mother whose
HIV wasn’t diagnosed until she
was in labor.
“I just felt like this baby was
at higher-than-normal risk, and
deserved our best shot,” Dr.
Hannah Gay, a pediatric HIV
specialist at the University of
Mississippi, said in an interview.
That fast action apparently
knocked out HIV in the baby’s
blood before it could form hideouts in the body. Those so-called
reservoirs of dormant cells usually rapidly reinfect anyone
who stops medication, said
Dr. Deborah Persaud of Johns
Hopkins Children’s Center.
She led the investigation that
deemed the child “functionally
cured,” meaning in long-term
remission even if all traces of the
virus haven’t been completely
eradicated.
Next, Persaud’s team is planning a study to try to prove that,
with more aggressive treatment
of other high-risk babies. “Maybe
we’ll be able to block this reservoir seeding,” said Persaud.
No one should stop anti-AIDS
drugs as a result of this case,
Fauci cautioned.
But “it opens up a lot of doors”
to research if other children can
be helped, he said. “It makes
perfect sense what happened.”
Better than treatment is to

prevent babies from being born
with HIV in the first place.
About 300,000 children were
born with HIV in 2011, mostly in
poor countries where only about
60 percent of infected pregnant
women get treatment that can
keep them from passing the
virus to their babies. In the U.S.,
such births are very rare because
HIV testing and treatment long
have been part of prenatal care.
“We can’t promise to cure
babies who are infected. We
can promise to prevent the vast
majority of transmissions if the
moms are tested during every
pregnancy,” Gay stressed.
The only other person considered cured of the AIDS virus
underwent a very different and
risky kind of treatment — a bone
marrow transplant from a special donor, one of the rare people who is naturally resistant to
HIV. Timothy Ray Brown of San
Francisco has not needed HIV
medications in the five years
since that transplant.
The Mississippi case shows
“there may be different cures
for different populations of
HIV-infected people,” said Dr.
Rowena Johnston of amFAR, the
Foundation for AIDS Research.
That group funded Persaud’s
team to explore possible cases
of pediatric cures.

dure’s minimally invasive nature.
Also lessening the pain is a new
numbing medication call Exparel
that came onto the market last
year. The medication provides
numbing for up to 72 hours.
Cashmore said he expects
three out of four people in Tooele
County to have hemorrhoids at
some point in their lives. He said
about 25 percent of people will
experience chronic hemorrhoids.
If they do, that’s the point when
they should consider surgery.
“Some people get a little flare
up after a long trip or after pregnancy,” he said. “But if the hemorrhoids just don’t go away and
they have persistent bleeding,
itching or excess tissue, then the
good thing is you can get it taken
care of and the surgery is something that works well.”
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com
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• Teeth can last a lifetime with just a little daily care.
• Clean teeth DO NOT decay.
• Healthy gums DO NOT bleed.
• You DID NOT inherit weak teeth from your parents.
• What you inherited from your parents were your eating and hygiene habits.
• “An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure,” applies to your teeth as well.
• Plaque or bacteria on one’s teeth eat the sugar you eat and turn that sugar into an
acid which then causes decay. If you don’t eat sugary foods, the plaque CANNOT
cause decay.
• Decay requires THREE things: 1. A tooth, 2. Plaque, 3. Sugar.
Remove any ONE ingredient and you PREVENT decay!
• Brush way up on the gums as well as the teeth twice a day.
• Floss all your teeth once a day.
• Use ﬂuoride mouthwash after brushing or spit out the toothpaste but leave
some; do not rinse out the toothpaste.
• Limit between meal sweets. Use diet drinks and sugar free options rather than
sugar versions of foods.
• Parents: Babies should only have water in their bottles when placed in bed.
• Get regular check-ups and cleanings by a dentist and staff.
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The little chub that could
Deseret Chemical Depot in Tooele County’s Rush Valley is renown for once
being home to the nation’s largest stockpile of antiquated chemical munitions.
It is likewise well known for its incinerator that burned those munitions — more
than one million of them — into oblivion from 1997 to 2012. But since late 2011,
DCD has also become home for something that starkly contrasts with its grim
past.
Surprisingly, that “something” is a tiny fish called Iotichthys Phlegethontis.
Better known as the least chub, this little beast that grows barely more than two
inches long and thought to be a few million years old, hails from ancient Lake
Bonneville, and more specifically, the state of Utah. Although Lake Bonneville
began to disappear some 15,000 years ago, the least chub found a way to thrive
in streams, freshwater ponds, swamps, springs and tributaries around Great Salt
Lake, Utah Lake, Sevier Lake and other water sources along the Wasatch Front.
But in the 1940s they began to decline rapidly. By the late 1970s, they had
reportedly disappeared from the Ogden River, Big and Little Cottonwood creeks,
Provo River, and from numerous springs and ponds in Tooele, Juab and Millard
counties. Urbanization, water development projects, livestock impacts, predation
and competition are prime suspects behind the least chub’s struggles.
By the 1990s, this fish that once had all of Lake Bonneville as its domain, could
be found only in six small spring-fed pools in Millard and Juab counties. Fearing
the least chub’s future was doomed, environmental groups and the Goshute
Indian Tribe intervened and petitioned the secretary of the interior in 2007 for
the fish to be listed as a threatened or endangered species under the Endangered
Species Act.
As reported in last Thursday’s page one story headlined, “Least chub making
comeback at Deseret Chemical Depot ponds,” the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
hasn’t listed the fish as threatened or endangered because of “higher priorities.”
Yet, due to a unique agreement between the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources
and DCD, and proactive, collaborative work by both entities, the least chub may
have a fighting chance to avoid extinction.
During fall 2011, the DWR planted some 500 least chubs in a pond on DCD
property, which had been rehabilitated for the fish by DCD employees. That
introduction was done to hopefully establish a “refuge population” for one of the
six remaining vestiges of this ancient fish at Mona Springs in Juab County. Recent
trappings of the DCD pond, and another nearby pond, reveal the least chub is
thriving — in fact, better than hoped. Because of this success, the fish from DCD’s
ponds may soon be used to supplement the Mona Springs population, a DWR
aquatics biologist said.
Clearly, the DWR’s efforts are to stabilize the least chub and keep it from being
listed as threatened or endangered under the Endangered Species Act. If either
were to occur, the potential impacts and restrictions to development, agricultural
and related activities on public and private lands could be significant.
The least chub is an important part of Utah’s — and Tooele County’s — natural
history and biological diversity. They used to thrive here, which may explain in
part why they’re responding so well in Rush Valley. The initiative by DWR and
DCD to save the fish from extinction is lauded, and it is hoped this effort continues with success. This native fish from Lake Bonneville’s days deserves our care.
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Reps. Nelson and Sagers
are a credit to our county

I

t felt different, this time.
I had gone to the Utah State
Capitol building in Salt Lake
City only once before. My first visit
took place some three decades ago.
I was an international student and
fairly new to this country from the
Philippines. Never had I seen such
a piece of architecture in my life. It
dwarfed even our former first lady
Imelda Marcos’ infamous palace of
shoes.
I thought the Capitol’s facade
looked amazing, and then I went
inside.
Everything seemed outlined in
gold filigree and inlaid with marble.
Portraits of important-looking people
lined the walls. The wide staircase rail
felt sleek under my hand as I slowly
climbed up the steps and looked at
the yawning ceiling. I felt like a speck
in such grandeur.
But apart from my awe at its beauty,
I felt little emotional connection.
Last week, I went to the Capitol
once again, this time to attend a committee hearing on the fourth floor
where my husband was scheduled
to speak in favor of a House Bill. The
staircase, which elicited my oohs and
aahs three decades ago, drew some oh
no’s instead.
My husband and I huffed and
puffed up the four flights of stairs,
filed into the room and found a seat
behind a row of sheriffs who were
there to testify in favor of the first
bill on the docket. The bill for which
my husband was going to testify was
second.
To my pleasant surprise, the committee included our two Tooele
County legislators, Rep. Doug Sagers,
R-Tooele, who led the discussion, and
Rep. Merrill Nelson, R-Grantsville.
Once the questioning began, things
got interesting. It didn’t take long for
the discussion to get off point. I stifled
a giggle when Rep. Sagers adroitly got
the discussion back on track by telling
one of his colleagues, “And your point?
Be brief, please.” Rep. Nelson, in his
mild-mannered yet commanding
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way, gave an earnest speech about the
importance of preserving Federalism.
The way he spoke made me think of
Jimmy Stewart in “Mr. Smith Goes to
Washington.”
With pride, I can truly say that both
Rep. Sagers and Rep. Nelson are a
credit to the people of Tooele County.
Granted, Rep. Nelson, who is also
a lawyer, is a polished speaker, but
many of the people who testified, like
my husband, are regular folks, some
with more expertise than others. All
were given the same courtesy and
opportunity to speak. They reminded
me of what democracy is all about.
And that democracy is not about
a grand staircase, lofty ceilings, or
thick slabs of marble where your
shoes make a loud echoing noise; it’s
not about attractive political wonks
in expensive suits; and it’s not about
parliamentary procedures just for the
sake of sounding hoity toity.
It’s about people of differing views
coming together. It’s about public
servants like Rep. Sagers and Rep.
Nelson devoting countless hours at
hearings and meetings so they can
make informed votes for or against
legislation that affect our daily lives.
It’s about citizens like you and me who
care enough to climb flights of stairs
and sacrifice a chunk of their day listening and sometimes even speaking
out.
As we left the building, we passed
a couple of yellow school buses out
on a Capitol field trip. I couldn’t help
but smile. I hoped the schoolchildren
would return again someday, and
often.
Jewel Punzalan Allen is a memoir
writing coach and a long-time journalist who lives in Grantsville. She blogs at
pink-ink-pink.blogspot.com.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Letter of the Month (February)
The best we can
This letter is in regards to the letter
written by Brittany Christensen in last
Tuesday’s Transcript-Bulletin concerning the Tooele County Food Bank.
As a food bank volunteer who works
20 to 40 hours a week, I’d like to give
Miss Christensen my point of view
from the inside. Our food bank has only
three paid employees: the Director Lorri
Trujillo, and two part-time employees
who work 19.5 hours each a week. One
works the morning shift and one works
the afternoon shift.
These two employees make daily
runs to stores that donate to us. These
include Albertsons, Macys, Soelbergs
and Walmart. The work entails loading
and unloading the trailer; pulling pallet
jacks loaded with hundreds of pounds
of food up our back ramp; weighing all
the food donations in individual categories such as canned goods, dairy, baked
goods and dry goods; and then stocking
the shelves, refrigerators and freezers.
Without loyal volunteers this would
be nearly impossible. Most days we have
two to four volunteers, some days more,
some days less, and sometimes we get
a community service worker. I am one
of the younger volunteers and I am 70
years old. We have three other ladies
who are regular volunteers that are in
their 80s: Jean Rush, Caroline Lopez
and Louise Busico. We also have Al and
Joy Wood who are 70 plus. On any given
day, I can guarantee that each of us
individually will lift and stock around a
ton of food. All of the meat and baked
goods are put into freezers and rotated.
If the date on these items is a month
old, it is because they have been frozen
and rotated, as are all the eggs, the dairy
products and canned goods. As for the
food that we bag, in our spare time, such
as beans, rice, meat, etc., we get these
things donated to us in bulk in 50 or 100
pound bags. We wear gloves and adhere
to Tooele County Health Department
guidelines and have food handler permits. Some of the food is already bagged
when we receive it from the Utah Food
Bank. It would not be feasible to give
one family a 100 pound bag of food and
let other families go without.
When we receive food donations
from food drives from church groups,

Boy Scouts and different businesses and
organizations, we receive large amounts
of canned goods, mostly from household
shelves and pantries. With two or three
of us stocking and separating them, it
would take endless hours to check the
dates on all those cans. We have guidelines posted letting our patrons now
the life of all the goods we give out.
These dates for unopened goods on the
shelves are years longer than the sellby-date on them. I know some people
aren’t comfortable eating them and that
is their choice.
Not only do we pick up food daily
from local stores, we get lots of private
donations, plus food from drives, food
brought to us twice a week from the
Utah Food Bank, and many pallets every
other month from Walmart Distribution
Center.
All these donations have to be
weighed, separated and stocked. We
also have to fill hundreds of food order
baskets a week to give out to our clients,
as well as keeping our pantry neat and
clean. Up front, we have to take our
clients’ orders, keep records and files
on all the families that we serve, both
hard copies and in our computers. Our
clients here in Tooele County number in
the thousands. All this work plus more
is done by two part-time workers, and
if we are lucky, maybe six volunteers in
a good week! It would be wonderful if
we had more people in our community
to come volunteer and take some of the
load off our shoulders — aching shoulders at that!
Miss Christensen, if you’d like to
come in just to check the dates on the
food, we’d love to have you join us. And
I’m sure if your relative would come
in and talk to Lorri, the director, and
explain her situation, Lorri would be
glad to help her out without having to
wait a month.
Honestly, all of us here at the Food
Bank do the best we can with what we
have. Some days we have a lot to give,
others not so much as our pantry gets
very low at times. Most of our clients
are very grateful and appreciative of any
help they get from us, and it makes all
our hard work very worthwhile.
Sue Martinez Johansen
Tooele

May lose your dog
As
a concerned
citizen
here
in Tooele, I want to inform all residents
about Tooele City codes. If you buy an animal or have one, you have rights if your dog
barks all night and I can’t sleep. I can call
the police because I have rights and you
can have a nice ticket or have your action
via your dog’s actions set up, so you can
lose your dog. Please, please have your dog
be quiet or you may lose your animal.
Scott Carter
Tooele
Persuing the prison?
Our mayor gave his state of the city
address. The first three items were water
related. Today the front page talks about
drilling two new wells. With our precarious water situation, shouldn’t we give a
second (and third) thought to pursuing
the prison?
Barbara Vogel
Tooele

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters
to the editor from readers. Letters must
be no longer than 250 words, civil in
tone, written exclusively for the TranscriptBulletin, and accompanied by the writer’s
name, address and phone number.
Priority will be given to letters that refer
to a recent article in the newspaper. All
letters may be subject to editing.
Letters written to thank an individual or
organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation”
Readers who are interested in writing a
longer guest op-ed column on a topic of
general interest should contact Managing
Editor David Bern directly via the contact
information at the top of this page.
Email:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390

LETTER CONTEST
Each month, the Transcript-Bulletin will
select the best letter of the month and
reprint it in the first Open Forum page
of the following month. The winning
letter writer will receive a free oneyear subscription to the newspaper.
The subscription can be transferred or
used to renew a present subscription.
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Lesser mortals criticize and cavil. He gets paid.

S

ome guys have it,
and some don’t.
I’m referring to
that special quality that
makes powerful institutions want to throw
fistfuls of dollars at
them in senseless acts
of high-priced beneficence.
Jack Lew has it like nobody’s business.
You might think the bespectacled treasury secretary nominee is just another
brainy budget wonk and miss the animal magnetism that makes his employers lose all sense of financial proportion
around him, paying him astronomical
sums, forgiving his loans and granting
him generous golden parachutes.
Yes, Jack Lew is a rare talent — at the
art of getting paid.
He left the Clinton administration,
where he served as director of the Office
of Management and Budget, for what
turned out to be the extremely lucrative
field of nonprofit education. At New
York University, he made more than
$800,000 in 2002. According to his W-2,
examined by staff on Capitol Hill, he
made $1.2 million in total compensation in 2006.

Even for Jack Lew,
housing in New York
City can be expensive.
Not to worry. New York
University provided him
a loan for housing. The
trouble with loans is
that they have to be paid
back. Not to worry. All is
forgiven if you are Jack
Lew, especially your loans. According to
Lew, the university forgave the loan of
some $1.4 million “in equal installments
over five years.”
Upon leaving NYU, Lew received
what he describes as “a one-time severance payment upon my departure.” He
wasn’t fired, usually the occasion for
severances. He simply left and got paid
for the act of leaving. Hey, that’s Jack
Lew — he gets paid when he stays and
gets paid when he goes.
He went to Citigroup, which NYU
had made its primary private lender for
student loans in exchange for a cut of
those loans. (Coincidences happen to
everyone, including Jack Lew.) In 2008,
as the bank nearly blew up and laid off
one-seventh of its employees, Lew ran
its disastrous Alternative Investments
unit — and got paid $1.1 million.

The bank had to be bailed out by the
federal government, but it couldn’t stop
paying Jack Lew. The journalist Jonathan
Weil of Bloomberg has unearthed Lew’s
contract at Citi. It said, reasonably
enough, that he wouldn’t get his “guaranteed incentive and retention award” if
he left the company. It made an exception, though, if Lew left to get “a fulltime high level position with the United
States government or regulatory body.”
Jack Lew being Jack Lew, he left Citi to
become deputy secretary of state, on his
way to resuming his duties at OMB, then
becoming the chief of staff to the president, and now secretary of the treasury.
And, of course, he got paid.
The cynics talk of crony capitalism.
The scoffers hint of special favors for the
politically connected. The good-government types worry about the unseemliness of a too-big-to-fail Wall Street bank
giving one of its executives an incentive
to become a high-ranking government
official. Maybe they should give it a rest
and simply stand back and marvel at
the moneymaking machine that is Jack
Lew. Lesser mortals criticize and cavil.
He gets paid.
Rich Lowry is editor of the National Review.
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Leggo my ‘Argo’: Iran's fixation on Ben Affleck

P

ARIS -- When Ben Affleck’s
“Argo” — a film based on
the true-life, CIA-assisted
Canadian operation to rescue
American diplomats during the
Iranian hostage crisis in 1979 —
won the Oscar for Best Picture,
all I could think about was how
badly Iran blew a prime opportunity to keep quiet for once.
Iranian Culture Minister
Mohammad Hosseini is so
incensed with the portrayal of
his country in “Argo” that the
government is financing a film
in response. Look, Canadians
took issue with some “Argo” distortions, too — mainly because,
as former U.S. President Jimmy
Carter has said, “90 percent of
the contributions to the ideas
and the consummation of the
plan was Canadian,” while the
film portrays the inverse. But
Canada isn’t going to get all
insecure about something that
happened more than three
decades ago. Granted, Canada
also has a lot going for it
— including a world of “friends”
with whom to trade.
By contrast, the Iranian
regime considers its image
to be so fragile that a single
Hollywood film must be treated
as a threat. Even Affleck is more
secure in his manhood than
Iran. The director has called
Iran’s criticism “a badge of
honor.”
Iran could learn from Affleck,
who has bombed out in the
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past but has learned whatever
lessons he needed. He simply moves on and tries not to
repeat the same bad scripts.
When Iran bombs out, it never,
ever lets go of the script.
Iran’s grasp of diplomatic
relations hasn’t improved much
since the “Argo” era, regardless
of what Iranians want us to
believe. The best image that any
country can project is through
its day-to-day actions, its relationships, its friends.
Sadly, Iran doesn’t have many
friends. Well, it has Russia
and China as besties — but
someone should ask Russian
President Vladimir Putin how
it feels to have your friend’s
checks start bouncing, as Iran’s
did when Russia was trying to
help build the Bushehr nuclear
power plant.
While trying so desperately
to martyr itself as a victim of
the meddling West, Iran is
dropping ammo all over
Africa. Great Britain’s Conflict
Armament Research recently
issued a report detailing Iranian
ammunition used by “foreignbacked insurgents, rebel forces,
Islamist-oriented armed groups

and warring communities.”
Speaking of which, Israel just
bombed an Iranian general who
was hanging out in a Syrian
conflict zone — no doubt handing out cupcakes and balloon
animals to children.
Meanwhile, Iran’s own trade
partners seem to have relegated
the nation to “Mr. Right, For
Right Now” status, with China,
India, Malaysia, South Korea,
Singapore, South Africa, Sri
Lanka, Turkey and Taiwan
qualifying for exemptions from
U.S. sanctions for having significantly reduced their imports
of Iranian oil.
I can’t even begin to imagine how this must anger the
knee-jerk anti-Americans who
chronically fly off handle at the
thought of Iran not having a
God-given right to trade with
the United States and its allies
while simultaneously badmouthing them all. Pretty soon
the anti-Westerners will be the
only ones left on earth who will
want to do business with Iran
— and by that I mean them personally. Like, they can go online
and send over some pizza or
something.
As China keeps colonizing
Africa and going into resourcerich nations to drink their
respective milkshakes dry, Iran
will be increasingly relegated
to flophouse status — a pit
stop for Chinese imperialists
in transit between their de

facto African colonies. China
could even fill up Iran like a
giant foam ball pit at Chuck E.
Cheese because it will be all
theirs.
Oh, so you haven’t heard
about China seducing and
colonizing various African
nations rich in resources but
poor in their ability to exploit
them? That’s likely because
there are no corporate logos at
which to point fingers of blame
— unless you count the Chinese
Communist Party as a massive
corporate entity unto itself.
I guess bilious antiWesterners who foam at the
mouth with every incursion
Western nations make into
Africa — usually for national
security or humanitarian purposes — figure that the sort
of dubious labor conditions
they abhor in China would
still be preferable to anything
a Western corporation would
introduce in Africa.
That’s the reality Iran has created for itself — and the movie
that it should really be worried
about.
Rachel Marsden is a columnist, political strategist and
former Fox News host based in
Paris. She appears frequently
on TV and in publications in
the U.S. and abroad. Her website can be found at http://www.
rachelmarsden.com.
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Immigration and entitlement reforms go together

I

was born in 1946, just when
the boomer wave began. Bill
Clinton was born that year,
too. So was George W. Bush, as
was Laura Bush. And then the
next year, Hillary Rodham. And,
also in 1946, Cher. (Every time
I begin feeling old, I remind
myself she’s slightly older.)
Why did so many of us begin
coming into the world in 1946?
Demographers have given this
a great deal of attention, but it’s
not that complicated.
My father, for example, was
in World War II — as were the
fathers of many other early
boomers. Ed Reich came home
from the war, as did they. My
mother was waiting for him. Get
it?
Altogether, more than 76
million Americans were born
between 1946 and 1964 — the
biggest demographic wave in
American history.
Fast-forward. Most of us early
boomers had planned to retire
around now. Later boomers had
hoped to retire in a few years.
But these plans have gone awry.
First, boomer wages didn’t rise
as fast as we expected they
would. In fact, over the last 30
years the median wage has barely budged, adjusted for inflation.
As a result, most of us haven’t
saved as much as we’d hoped.
Then, employers scaled back
our pensions. Instead of the predictable monthly benefits many
of our parents got when they
retired, we received “defined
contribution” plans — basically,
do-it-yourself pensions. Some
employers initially offered to
match what we socked away, but
those employer matches often

Suspended
continued from page A1
of Christian living.
Professional development
covering these issues will
be mandated immediately
for all faculty and staff at St.
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shrank to the vanishing point.
We nonetheless took comfort
from the rising prices of our
homes, and assumed they’d
become modest nest eggs when
we sold them and bought smaller places for retirement.
But then the housing bubble
burst.
Meanwhile, whatever we’d
managed to sock away in the
stock market lost years of value.
We assumed we’d at least have
Social Security and Medicare.
After all, we’ve been paying into
both programs for years.
Yet both are now being eyed
by deficit hawks who say the
only way to avoid large and
unsustainable budget deficits
in future years is to limit these
programs.
So are the boomers doomed?
Not necessarily. One possible response to the aging of
America, not yet on the table:
Expand the number legal immigrants coming to America.
A big reason Social Security
and Medicare are getting into
trouble is because America is
aging so fast. It’s not just that so
many boomers are planning to
retire, and their bodies will wear
out. It’s also that seniors are living longer. And families are having fewer children.
Add it all up and the number
of Americans who are working
relative to the number who are

Marguerite School through the
Catholic school office, according to Kamphaus.
In addition to the investigation by the Catholic schools’
office, Kamphaus said a
report has been made to the
Department of Children and
Family Services.

retired keeps shrinking.
Forty years ago, there were
five workers for every retiree.
Now there are just over three. By
2025, if present trends continue,
there will be only two workers
per retiree. There’s no way just
two workers will be able or willing to pay enough payroll taxes
to keep benefits flowing to every
retiree.
This is where immigration
comes in. Most immigrants
are young because the poor
countries they come from are
demographically the opposite of
rich countries. Rather than aging
populations, their populations
are bursting with young people.
Yes, I know: There aren’t
enough jobs right now even for
Americans who want and need
them. But once the American
economy recovers, there will be.
Take a long-term view and most
new immigrants to the U.S. will
be working for many decades.
Foreign-born workers are
now 15 percent of the nation’s
workforce. At the present rate of
immigration, between now and
2050 immigrants and their children are projected to account
for nearly all the growth of the
American population under the
age of 65.
Immigration reform is already
on the national agenda, but
we’ve been focusing on only one
aspect of it — how to deal with
undocumented workers.
We need to think more broadly, and connect the dots. One
logical way to help deal with
the challenge of funding Social
Security and Medicare is to have
more workers per retiree. And
the simplest way to do that is to

Attempts to review a copy
of that report before press
time today were unsuccessful.
According to a DCFS official with
the Tooele office, information
about the incident or a report is
confidential and is unavailable
to the media and public.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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allow more immigrants into the
United States.
Robert Reich, former U.S.
Secretary of Labor, is professor of
public policy at the University of
California at Berkeley and the
author of “Aftershock: The Next
Economy and America's Future.”
He blogs at www.robertreich.org.
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Ned Anderton

Paula S. Perkins

Our beloved father and grandfather, Ned Anderton “Big Ned,”
returned home to his Father in
Heaven and his wife Shannon
Esther Anderton on Feb. 6. He was
born to Alma Wesley Anderton
and Geneva Anderton on Sept. 2,
1940 in Marysvale. He was one of
11 children. He married Shannon
on May 26, 1967 and their marriage was later solemnized in the
Salt Lake Temple. Dad loved the
outdoors, fishing, hunting and
spending time with his family.
He is survived by brothers Grant
(Marie) Anderton and Robert
(Vicky) Anderton of Marysvale,
Donald Anderton of Rush Valley,
children Casey (Lillian) Stock of
Kaysville, Denny (Cindy) Stock,
Ned (Elaine) Anderton, Lauren
Anderton, Wayne (Keri) Anderton
and Esther (Jesse) Torres all of
Tooele, Anna of Lawton, Okla.,
24 grandchildren and 16 greatgrandchildren. He was preceded
in death by his wife, both parents, brothers Verl, Harold, Bud
and Ralph, sisters Maxine and
Bernice, and granddaughter

Our beloved mother, grandmother, great-grandmother and
great-great-grandmother passed
away unexpectedly March 2.
Paula was born Oct. 24, 1931 to
Asael Loran and Thelma Bryson
Smith in Fairview, Wyo. In her
pre-teen years, Paula lived in
Paris, Idaho. Her teenage years
were spent in Tooele where
she met her future husband.
Paula married Bill on May 26,
1948 in the Salt Lake Temple by
Joseph Fielding Smith. Temple
work was very important to her.
She worked her early married
years at the LDS church bindery
where her boss was Thomas S.
Monson. After moving to Tooele,
she worked at the Tooele Army
Depot for 20 years, retiring in
1993. Her greatest accomplishments in life were raising her
nine children. She loved quilting, crocheting, reading and the
Utah Jazz. Paula was preceded
in death by her parents, husband Bill, sisters Evelyn Wilkes,
Alein Smith, Ardith Smith, Beth
Stevens and Margee Emery,
granddaughter Trina Perkins,
and daughters-in-law Sherri and
Michelle. Paula is survived by
her nine children: Thelma (Ron)

Chelsea Stock. We love you, Dad,
and will miss you terribly, but
take comfort in the fact that families are forever. A viewing will be
held Feb. 14 from 6 to 8 p.m. at
Tate Mortuary. Funeral services
will be held at Tate Mortuary
Feb. 15 at 11 a.m. with a viewing
at 10 a.m. prior to the services.
Interment will be Feb. 16 in the
Monroe City Cemetery.

Snyder, Gary (Barbara) Robert,
Danny (Utahna), David (Laurie),
Carl (Sharol), Wade (Karolyne),
Kent (Lottie) and Lyle (Kami), all
of Tooele County, and brother
Loran (Ruth) Smith of Salina, 41
grandchildren, 92 great-grandchildren and five great-greatgrandchildren. A viewing will be
held in her honor on March 7
from 6 to 8 p.m. at Tate Mortuary.
Funeral services will be held
March 8 at 11 a.m. at the Tooele
North Stake Center, 583 N. 270
East, with a viewing preceding
the funeral from 9:30 to 10:30
a.m.
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The family of Dorthy York
would like to express their
appreciation to family, friends
and neighbors for the outpouring of calls, cards, flowers,
prayers, food and donations. We
would also like to thank Bishop
Robert York and the 14th Ward
Relief Society, Tooele City Police
Department and Mountain West
Medical Center’s EMTs for the

support and kindness extended
during this difficult time. We
would also like to thank the
staff at Tate Mortuary for their
kindness and the professional
services they provided.
Carolyn and Ron Nash and
families
Connie and George Anderson
and families

The family of Coach John
Mahler would like to thank
all the wonderful friends and
neighbors who called, visited,
sent cards, flowers, brought
food and attended the funeral
to offer support and care. To
those who spoke and provided
music for the service, and to
the 4th Ward Relief Society for
the wonderful lunch they so
thoughtfully prepared. A special
thanks goes to the Marines who
performed the military honors

with such respect and reverence, to the VA who provided
their medical assistance, and to
the Transcript-Bulletin for their
compassion, gracious help and
understanding during this time.
To coach’s basketball teams, we
thank you from the bottom of
our hearts for allowing him to
coach you and for honoring him
with your respect.
Connie Jacobson Mahler, DJ
Mahler, LeighAnne Mahler and
all the Jacobson children

Spending cuts unpopular yet not set to go away
by Philip Elliott
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
White House said Monday the
automatic spending cuts starting to take place across the federal government, with no end in
sight, represent an “empty victory” for Republicans at odds
with the party’s priorities.
White House press secretary
Jay Carney told reporters it’s
remarkable some Republicans
are calling the so-called “sequester” a win for the conservative tea
party, or because Republicans
stood up to the president,
because the cuts go against usual
GOP goals to increase defense
spending and border security.
He also said the cuts do nothing
to address Republican priorities
for long-term deficit reduction
or tax reform.
Obama “hopes that having achieved this empty victory, at least as they see it, the
Republicans will understand
that their goals are being unmet
here,” Carney told reporters at
the White House. “So not only
are Americans suffering from
this, regular folks, but their
objectives are being unmet and

there’s an opportunity to change
that dynamic.”
The Senate’s Republican leader Mitch McConnell on Sunday
called those cuts modest and
House Speaker John Boehner
said he isn’t sure they will hurt
the economy. White House economic adviser Gene Sperling
says the pain isn’t that bad —
yet.
After months of dire warnings, the deep budget cuts have
started taking hold and there’s
no evidence officials are moving to reverse the $85 billion in
reductions.
“This modest reduction of
2.4 percent in spending over
the next six months is a little
more than the average American
experienced just two months
ago, when their own pay went
down when the payroll tax holiday expired,” McConnell said.
“I don’t know whether it’s
going to hurt the economy or
not,” Boehner said. “I don’t think
anyone quite understands how
the sequester is really going to
work.”
But Sperling cautioned: “On
Day One, it will not be as harmful as it will be over time.”
Both parties cast blame on
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the other for the automatic,
across-the-board spending cuts
but gave little guidance on what
to expect in the coming weeks.
Republicans and Democrats
pledged to retroactively undo
the cuts, but signaled no hints
as to how that process would
start to take shape. Republicans
insisted there would be no new
taxes and Democrats refused to
talk about any bargain without
them.
“That’s not going to work,”
said Sen. Kelly Ayotte, R-N.H. “If
we’re going to increase revenue
again, it’s got to go to the debt
with real entitlement reform
and real tax reform when you
actually lower rates. ... I’m not
going to agree to any more tax
increases that are going to go to
increase more government.”
Sen. Lindsey Graham, R-S.C.,
said any tax increases were
unacceptable.
“I’m not going to do any more
small deals. I’m not going to
raise taxes to fix sequestration.
We don’t need to raise taxes to
fund the government,” Graham
said.
All of this comes ahead of a
new, March 27 deadline to deal
with the question of funding the
government and a debt-ceiling
clash coming in May.
Obama has phoned lawmakers but it isn’t clear to what end
and the White House would not
say whom Obama is calling.
Administration
officials

planned to criticize the cuts in
appearances with those affected
by them; Education Secretary
Arne Duncan, for instance,
planned to appear with school
leaders who faced a leaner budget.
“Well, no one can think that
that’s been a success for the
president,” said Mitt Romney,
Obama’s unsuccessful rival in
November’s election. “He didn’t
think the sequester would happen. It is happening.”
Obama and the Republicans
have been fighting over federal spending since the opposition party regained control of
the House of Representatives in
the 2010 midterm elections. The
budget cuts were designed in
2011 to be so ruthless that both
sides would be forced to find
a better deal, but they haven’t
despite two years to find a compromise.
The $85 billion in cuts apply
to the remainder of the 2013
fiscal year, which ends Sept.
30. But without a deal they will
continue slashing government
spending by about $1 trillion
more over a 10-year period.
McConnell spoke to CNN’s
“State of the Union.” Boehner
was interviewed on NBC’s “Meet
the Press.” Sperling appeared
on ABC’s “This Week,” NBC and
CNN. Ayotte appeared on ABC.
Graham spoke with CBS’ “Face
the Nation.” Romney was a guest
on “Fox News Sunday.”
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
6:55 a.m.
6:54 a.m.
6:52 a.m.
6:50 a.m.
7:49 a.m.
7:47 a.m.
7:46 a.m.
Rise
3:09 a.m.
3:57 a.m.
4:40 a.m.
5:17 a.m.
6:51 a.m.
7:23 a.m.
7:54 a.m.

Set
6:26 p.m.
6:27 p.m.
6:28 p.m.
6:29 p.m.
7:31 p.m.
7:32 p.m.
7:33 p.m.
Set
1:12 p.m.
2:19 p.m.
3:28 p.m.
4:37 p.m.
6:44 p.m.
7:50 p.m.
8:54 p.m.

New

First

Full

Last

Mar 11

Mar 19

Mar 27

Apr 2
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The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
A couple of afternoon
showers

Mainly cloudy

54 34

48 35

Partly sunny with a
snow shower possible

A little morning snow,
then a shower

Partly sunny

45 33
46 29
46 30
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Mostly sunny

Partly sunny and
cooler

50 33

40 22

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday night’s lows and
Wednesday’s highs.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2013

UV INDEX

Statistics for the week ending March 4.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
51/15
Normal high/low past week
49/30
Average temp past week
34.4
Normal average temp past week
39.4
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Tue Wed Thu

Logan
41/26

Grouse
Creek
46/28

Wendover
51/34

Knolls
51/33

Clive
53/33

Lake Point
57/34
Stansbury Park
Erda 56/33
Grantsville
54/33
Pine Canyon
56/34
46/29
Bauer
Tooele
55/33
54/34
Stockton
55/32
Rush Valley
Ophir
53/31
48/30

Ogden
52/34
Vernal
41/23

Salt Lake City
56/35

Tooele
54/34

Provo
52/32
Nephi
54/31

Delta
58/32

Manti
55/29
Richfield
59/31
Beaver
57/30

Cedar City
St. George 58/31
Kanab
70/43
63/32

Roosevelt
47/26

Price
53/33

Green River
62/32
Hanksville
64/32

Moab
64/34

Gold Hill
50/30

Blanding
60/34

Sun Mon

Snowfall (in inches)

Month
to date

Season
to date

SNOWPACK

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Vernon
52/30

Ibapah
52/31

Sat

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Last
Week

Dugway
50/30

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Monday
Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek

Eureka
46/29

Snowcover
Average
Percent of average

15.9
17.2
92%

15.5
15.1
103%

8.1
8.5
95%

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

Thick ice, lack of oxygen
causes big die off of fish
by Rachel Madison
STAFF WRITER

Residents who live along the
shores of Stansbury Lake are concerned over dead carp that have
floated to the lake’s surface.
Stansbury Park resident Shirley
Crapo, who lives near the northeast end of the lake, said Monday
morning she found about 10 dead
carp floating around her dock.
Nearby neighbors have mentioned to her that they have also
pulled out several dead carp near
their docks.
“Usually the lake is frozen from
December to the beginning of
February, but this year it’s still
partially frozen,” she said. “Now
it’s melting at the end of each
finger and along the edge of the
water line, and we’re all finding
dead fish.”
Tom Becker, wildlife biologist for the Division of Wildlife
Resources in Tooele County, said
as of last week, he hadn’t received
many calls regarding dead fish in
the lake. But now that the ice is
thawing due to warmer temperatures, more dead fish are coming
to the surface.
“Now that the ice is coming off
and winter is subsiding, things are
starting to show up,” he said.
Mike Slater, aquatics program manager for DWR’s Central
Region, said because most lakes
had more ice than usual due to a
cold winter, dead fish are a problem he’s seeing around the state.

Budget
continued from page A1
the wall. The county has a budget
crisis and must pull back services,
and we aren’t considered a core
essential service.”
The service provided by relief
services and the food bank is vital
to the community’s ability to be
self-reliant, she added. In the last
45 days relief services has provided assistance to 226 families from
Tooele County while the food bank
helps an average of 600 families a
month.
And according to Trujillo, the
demand for services may be
increasing.
“I had a phone call from Dugway
Proving Ground to let me know
that if the sequestration happens,
a lot of their employees will have
their pay cut, and as a result, they
will need our services,” she said.
Commissioner Shawn Milne
confirmed that relief services
and food bank budgets are under
review.
“All budgets are on the table,” he
said. “We have to give priority to
those services that we are legally
required to provide. In the past
the county had money coming in

“The longer the ice lasts or the
thicker it gets, it ends up looking
a little worse when it starts to
thaw,” he said. “There’s only so
much space underneath there. A
lot of plants and vegetation growing during the summer, and all of
that stuff dies over the winter.”
Slater said when the vegetation
dies, it decomposes and utilizes
oxygen in the water. If there isn’t a
water source going into the body
of water, or in this case, the entire
lake is covered in a thick sheet of
ice, then the oxygen doesn’t get
replenished. As a result, the fish
die.
“Fish die when they can’t find a
space where there’s enough oxygen for them to survive,” he said.
Glenn Oscarson, vice president
of the Stansbury Service Agency,
said agency officials have noticed
the dead fish and have determined
a lack of oxygen as the cause.
“It’s a winter kill because the
lake stayed iced over all winter,”
he said. “We are not finding any
toxins in the lake. It’s just a result
of early ice.”
Crapo said she’s concerned
about the look and smell of the
lake once the temperatures start
to rise.
“I just don’t want a rotten fish
soup going on in April,” she said.
In addition, Crapo said she’s
also concerned about the fish
because she’s seen mainly carp
floating in the lake.
“If it’s the carps floating to the
top, then that’s a pretty good indi-

cator that something is wrong,”
she said. “That tells me the bass
and blue gill are in worse shape
because carp live way deep
down.”
Slater said it’s true that carp
are a little more hearty than other
species of fish, and can be harder
to kill, but when it comes to lack
of oxygen in the water, no fish is
safe from death.
Crapo said she called the
Stansbury Park Service Agency
Monday morning about the issue,
but felt the agency workers weren’t
too concerned.
“They said people have called
about fish dying, but they just figured it was because of the cold,”
she said. “They said they didn’t
have any plans to fix it, so I said
I was concerned because shortly
it’ll start getting warm and dead
fish equals stinky when it gets
warm.”
Slater said typically when
there’s a large amount of fish
that die due to a winter freeze,
the DWR just lets nature take
its course. He said residents will
probably want to pull the fish
out of the lake to keep it looking clean and smelling fresh, but
most of the fish will get eaten
by birds, skunks and raccoons
before they have a chance to
really start stinking.
“They’ll disappear pretty quick
is what we find,” he said. “It’s just
part of the system.”

that allowed the county to provide
services that were above the state
average for county services. We no
longer have that money coming in
and can no longer afford the present level of services.”
While no decision has been
made on the fate of relief services
and the food bank, Kuipers and
Trujillo unveiled their proposed
plan to continue serving financially-strapped county families at
the rotary club meeting.
Kuipers and Trujillo propose
the formation of a new non-profit
organization that will take over the
operation of relief services and the
food bank.
The new organization will
consist of representatives from a
broad spectrum of the community
and administer the two programs
using grant money and local donations, according to Kuipers.
The 2013 county budget contains $385,000 in expenses for relief
services, the food bank, social services and indigent housing. Those
expenses are offset by $176,000 in
grant revenue, leaving a balance of
$209,000 that will have to be raised
by the new organization.
Kuipers’ plan hinges on the
county allowing the new organization to use current facilities rent
free. The organization will pay for

utilities and maintenance, however.
The Community Resource
Center building at 38 S. Main
houses both relief services and the
food bank. The building was purchased by the county in part with
Community Block Grant money
for social service use.
The county also owns the transitional housing facility on East
Vine Street. The transitional housing facility was purchased with
grant money for use as transitional
housing.
“If we can use the existing facilities, the new organization could
raise money from grants and local
donations to cover the costs of
providing services,” said Kuipers.
The rotary club voted Monday
to form a three-member exploratory committee to examine the
process of establishing a new nonprofit organization to continue
relief services and the food bank.
“We understand the position
of the county with their budget
problems, but the county still
needs these services,” said Dennis
Hullinger, president of Tooele
Valley Rotary. “We want to make
this a broad-based community
movement.”

rachelm@tooeletranscript.com

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Maegan Burr

Stansbury resident Stan Crapo points to a dead carp stuck in the ice next to his home on the Stansbury Lake Tuesday
morning. The extended time of the frozen lake led to dead fish appearing.
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
THS Fund Run
The Tooele High School track teams
will hold their annual THS Track 5K
Fund Run on Saturday, March 9
at 9 a.m. at Elton Park. Everyone
is invited to come and support
the THS track team by walking or
running in the event. Cost is $15
and each participant will receive a
T-shirt. This is an easy downhill 3.1
mile run from the gun club to Elton
Park. Any questions call coach Al
Bottema (435) 882-2902, coach
Karen Ware (435) 882-0774,
coach Bowser (435) 496-0242 or
coach Johnson (435) 830-7487.
Deseret Peak softball
Registration is now open for the
2013 men’s and coed leagues.
The fee is $425 per team and
must be paid by April 24. Cash
or check payments can be made
at the convention center office at
Deseret Peak or by credit card over
the phone by calling Chris at 8434003. Any questions regarding the
leagues contact Jeff at 840-1735.

Bowlers invade Tooele for state tourney
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Chatter and laughter are common in a bowling center on a
Sunday afternoon with the constant sound of balls rolling on
the hardwood followed by loud
crackings when the balls smack
the pins.
But people situated around Salt
Lake City bowler Dave Warenski
were quiet as they intently
watched him finish off one of his
games Sunday afternoon at AllStar Lanes in Tooele.
Warenski was close to achiev-

An estimated 1,356 bowlers will
compete in the tournament with
a scratch winner and handicap
winner in each of four categories.
Categories include all-events, singles, doubles and team. Bowlers
are scheduled to complete all of
their nine games in one or two
days of the 12 days available.
The competition is available to
all Utah bowlers and those who
live out of state from Mesquite,
Nev., southern Idaho or western
Colorado who compete in Utah
leagues.
The Utah State Championships
rotate each three years from

“All you try to do is think one ball at
a time, but you do start to feel the
nerves as the game goes on.”
Dave Warenski

Wildlife Federation
The Tooele County Wildlife
Federation is having its annual
banquet Saturday, March 9 at 6
p.m. at the Tooele Senior Citizens
Center, 59 E. Vine St. Cost is $8
plus membership. Membership is
$5 for a single, $20 for a family
and $25 for corporate. There will
be door prizes, a raffle and an
auction. Everyone is invited. For
more information, call 882-4767
or 882-6795.
Pro Series West
Greg Pursley rolled to his third
career win at Phoenix International
Raceway Saturday, but the NASCAR
K&N Pro Series West veteran didn’t
get it without a fight from his new
teammate. Pursley led 56 laps,
taking the lead back from Cameron
Hayley on Lap 56 en route to
winning the Talking Stick Resort
60. Hayley, 16, finished second to
give Gene Price Motorsports a 1-2
finish. Michael Self finished third,
Derek Thorn fourth and Sergio Pena
fifth. The NASCAR K&N Pro Series
West returns to Miller Motorsports
Park on Sept. 13-14.
Utah Jazz
The Utah Jazz lost for the fourth
time in five games Monday with
a 109-108 overtime loss at
Milwaukee. The Bucks trailed by
four points heading into the fourth
quarter, but made up the difference to send the game into overtime. MIlwaukee’s newly acquired
J.J. Redick scored the Bucks’ first
eight points in overtime to lead
his team to victory. Derrick Favors
tied a career high with 23 points
and added 15 rebounds for Utah.
Paul Millsap had 22 points and
14 rebounds, Alec Burks added
19 points and Enes Kanter had 18
points. The Jazz play at Cleveland
on Wednesday and at New York
on Friday.
College basketball
BYU could not pull off a major upset
Thursday night at home against
then ranked No. 2 Gonzaga. The
Zags led by 11 points with 10:51
left in the game, but the Cougars
tied it at 60-60 with 4:18 remaining. Gonzaga outscored BYU 10-5
in the in the finals minutes to finish
off the Cougars. On Monday, the
Associated Press ranked Gonzaga
(29-2) as the top team in the
nation. On Saturday, the Cougars
(21-10) held on to defeat WCC’s
last place team Loyola Marymount
(8-22) 73-70 to finish third in
the conference. The University of
Utah (11-17) lost at Cal 64-46 on
Thursday and at Stanford 84-66
on Sunday. Utah closes out the
season with home games against
Oregon State (13-16) on Thursday
and 19th-ranked Oregon (23-6) on
Saturday. Utah State (19-9) lost at
No. 25 Louisiana Tech (26-3) 84-61
on Thursday and at Texas-Arlington
(17-10) 61-46 on Saturday. The
Aggies host Texas State (9-20) on
Thursday and Texas-San Antonio
(8-20) on Saturday. Weber State
(22-5) grabbed big road wins last
week at Sacramento State (14-13)
Thursday 70-55 and at Northern
Arizona (11-18) Saturday in overtime 80-78. The Wildcats host
Portland State (8-18) on Thursday
and Eastern Washington (9-20) on
Saturday to close out the regular
season. Weber State will play in
the Big Sky Tournament March
16-18 which will be held on the
home court of the regular season champions. Montana leads
the conference by one game over
Weber State. The Grizzlies close
out the season at home against
Sacramento State and Northern
Arizona.
Boat check
The Division of Wildlife Resources
will conduct administrative checkpoints for boaters and anglers
across Utah this spring, summer
and fall. At these checkpoints,
officers will inspect watercraft
and monitor compliance with the
state’s fishing regulations.

ing perfection for the ninth time
in his 40 years of bowling. He
had rolled 12 straight strikes and
one more would mean a perfect
game.
The 13th roll was not quite as
great as the previous 12 and left
two pins still standing for a 298
game.
“No matter what happens there
is still a bit of luck involved,”
Warenski said. “All you try to do
is think one ball at a time, but you
do start to feel the nerves as the
game goes on.”
Warenski has rolled eight
300 games in his lifetime, and
this year his game average is
216. He was competing Sunday
in this year’s Utah State USBC
Bowling Association 89th Annual
Championship Tournament.
The tournament continues the
next five Saturdays and Sundays,
and a handful of few 300 games
could be rolled.
“Five or six players may bowl
300 games during the tournament,” said Lynn Roth, vice president of the state association.

northern Utah, to central Utah to
southern Utah. This year, Tooele’s
All-Star lanes won the bid from
the central area. This is the third
time Tooele has hosted the state
tournament, and the first time it
has been held at All-Star Lanes.
“We have 20 bowling associations in the state and each one
has a certain number of delegates
with about 57 delegates total who
vote on where to hold the tournament,” Roth said.
The bowling centers will provide a bid with how much they
would charge per game for the
bowlers. It can be a big moneymaker for the bowling center. Last
year, Davis Lanes in Layton took
in $30,000 just in lineage rates. AllStar lanes could take in $35,000
on lineage rates this year. Then
there are the beer sales in the bar
and the burger and hot dog sales
and the arcade games for the kids.
Plus it provides business for local
restaurants and hotels. It’s a mini
economic boom for the 12 days of
the tournament.”
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Sue Butterfield

Chris Burton bowls in the 89th Annual Utah Championship Tournament at All-Star Lanes in Tooele. The tournament started
Saturday and will run every weekend for the next five weeks.

Stansbury poised to win second Transcript Cup
by Richard Briggs

Transcript Cup
Standings 2012-13
Winter Totals

STAFF WRITER

Stansbury High School maintained its sizable lead in the
Transcript Cup during the winter sports season, and Tooele
moved past Grantsville for second place.
The Stallions added 14 points
to their total for 34, the Buffaloes
added 15 points for 25 and second place, and the Cowboys
scored seven to bring their total
to 19.
Stansbury built this lead in
the fall by finishing ahead of
Grantsville and Tooele in the
Region 11 standings, and it kept
the lead by finishing ahead of
the other two schools in girls
basketball and drill team. Even
in the sports that Tooele won
(boys swimming, girls swimming and wrestling), Stansbury
managed to finish with the
second-best result of the three

Teams

GHS SHS THS

Boys Basketball

2

2

2

Boys Swimming

1

2

3

Drill Team

1

3

2

Girls Basketball

1

3

2

Girls Swimming

1

2

3

Wrestling

1

2

3

19

34

25

Fall/Winter Total

schools in those sports.
Boys Basketball:
All three teams rounded out
the bottom three of the region
standings. Grantsville looked
poised to make a run at the
playoffs and started region play
with back-to-back wins against

Stansbury and Tooele. However,
the Cowboys lost their next 13
games and sputtered into a
three-way tie for fifth place with
the Buffaloes and Stallions. The
Transcript-Bulletin awarded
each team two points for the
three-way tie.
Boys Swimming:
Tooele coach Mel Roberts
felt nervous the entire season because Stansbury had a
legitimate shot at winning the
2013 region championship. But
Tooele put together enough winning swims at the region championship meet, highlighted by
a record-breaking performance
from Brandon Johnson in the
100-yard butterfly. Stansbury
finished in second place at the
region championship and even
managed to finish ahead of
Tooele at the state championship. The second-place finish
still helped keep the gap wide in
the Transcript Cup standings.

Drill Team:
Stansbury finished in second
place at the region drill team
competition, which was ahead
of Tooele and Grantsville for
first place in the Transcript Cup
standings. Tooele took fourth
place, and Grantsville took sixth
place, which was good enough
to qualify for state.
Girls Basketball:
The potential for a two-point
swing existed in girls’ basketball
after Tooele upset Stansbury
on Jan. 22. However, Stansbury
went on to win three of its last
four games, and Tooele went
on to lose three of its last four
games. That put the Stallions in
third place and Tooele in fifth
place in the region. Stansbury
went on to lose to Carbon in the
first round of the state playoffs.
Girls Swimming:
Tooele’s girls had a quiet season only because they dominated their opponents all season

long. They won the Region 11
championship highlighted by
Tajia Perkins in the breaststroke
and Kelly Clonts in the 100-yard
freestyle.
Wrestling:
Zach Coffman was expected
to dominate at the state level,
but an injury in the division
championships
sidelined
him for the state tournament.
He was, however, able to lead
the Buffaloes alongside Seth
Manning to a second-place finish at the region tournament.
They finished ahead of fourthplace Stansbury and sixthplace Grantsville. That helped
the Buffaloes close in on the
Stallions, although there is
still a nine-point deficit in the
Transcript Cup standings.
Spring sports and the final
push for the Transcript Cup
begin this week.
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com

FROM THE SIDELINES

Kids lose real-life lessons by not keeping score
T

he thrill of victory, the
agony of defeat, winning
and losing is the essence
of sports. As a society we play
sports because there is a competitive fire deep down inside
of us that pushes us to the next
level seeking out victory. Even
chess club members want to win
each time they move a pawn or
rook across a checkered board.
In pick-up basketball the winner
stays on the court, no one wants
to leave the court.
Outside of sports winning
and losing drives us to be the
best we can in our professions.
Whether it’s winning a contract
to perform work, being hired
over other candidates for a
job, or being the number one
rated non-daily newspaper in
the state, winning and losing is
prevalent in all aspects of our
lives.
Winning isn’t everything, but
learning how to win and accepting defeat are crucial lessons
for children to learn growing
up in the world today. I recently

Derek Flack

GUEST COLUMNIST

experienced something that was
incredibly concerning to me
about the lessons that we teach
kids in today’s world.
A colleague of mine
approached me in December
about an opportunity to help
him coach kids in a Tooele youth
basketball league. The kids are
in third and fourth grade and
are just beginning to learn the
intricate details about the game
of basketball.
I agreed to help coach this
youth basketball team. Anytime
I get the opportunity to teach
someone about the game of
basketball is a thrilling experience for me. Even if only one or
two kids listen to the advice and
instructions I have to offer it’s
worth it because the kid will be

a much better basketball player
because of it. I want to improve
the basketball skills and ability
of anyone that is willing to learn.
After several practices the
games began in January. After
two games our team was sitting with a 1-1 record. For
such young kids I was more
concerned about improvement
from week to week rather than
the numbers on the scoreboard,
but even the kids want to know
if they won or lost.
Before our third game of the
season the league organizers
held a brief coaches meeting
to discuss some changes to
the league. Since I was just an
assistant I stayed with the kids
and ran them through pregame
warm-ups. When the meeting
ended my friend informed me of
the changes that were made.
The biggest change made was
that the league would no longer
be keeping score for games. I
guffawed when my colleague
informed me; I thought for sure
he was joking. Allegedly some

parents didn’t like the idea of
their child’s basketball team losing a game. He was equally disappointed in the decision to not
keep score.
The moment reminded me of
a movie I had watched a week
before starring Billy Crystal. In
the movie, Parental Guidance,
Crystal plays a minor league
baseball play-by-play announcer
who travels from San Francisco
to Atlanta to visit with his grandchildren.
While in Atlanta Crystal
attends his grandson’s little
league baseball game. His
grandson took the mound as a
pitcher and threw three straight
strikes to begin the game.
Crystal was ecstatic about the
strikeout, but his excitement
became bewilderment as the
batter stayed in the box and a
fourth pitch was about to be
thrown.
Crystal made a scene as he
called out the game’s umpire of
the foulness of not adhering to
the rules of baseball. The ump

informed Crystal that the batters
swing away until they get a hit
and that runs aren’t counted.
I was appalled by this scene in
the movie but laughed because
I didn’t think it was a true story.
Low and behold, a week later I
was coaching in a sports league
that didn’t want to keep score
because some feelings might get
hurt.
If kids don’t learn how to
win and lose now, how are they
going to react later in life when
they lose or they don’t get the
job?
I don’t have kids, so maybe I
view this differently than parents, but when I was a child I
learned how to win and how to
accept defeat.
I became a better worker and
person because of my youthful
sports experiences. The thrill of
victory pushed me to continue
to work hard. The agony of
defeat inspired me to improve
in all aspects of my life, both
on the court or field and in the
classroom and work setting.
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Water polo teams sweep tournament
by Mark Watson

Are you a former Club member?
Ever played sports at a Boys & Girls Club?
We’re looking for you!

SPORTS EDITOR

Both Tooele water polo teams battled to perfect records at a tournament
in Cedar City on Friday and Saturday.
Tooele coaches said they will face
stronger opponents as the season progresses, but they like the Cedar City
tournament which allows younger
players to gain valuable experience.
Tooele boys defeated Utah County
13-6, Cedar City 9-7, Canyon View 9-7,
Delta 13-12 and Weber County 15-5.
Tooele girls topped Utah County 14-8,
Cedar City 15-10, Canyon View 11-9,
Delta 15-8 and Weber County 18-7.
Leading the offense for Tooele boys
were Brandon Johnson and Bladimir
Equihua with John Buckendorf as
goalie. Also filling in to guard the net at
the tournament were Scott Wynn, Jake
Nelson and sixth-grader Seth Buck.
Kelly Clonts led the girls in scoring
with BethAnne Chevalier also providing plenty of offense. Goalies for the
girls were Brook Baker, Sophie Condie
and Maddie Endow.
The teams travel to Taylorsville for a
match Wednesday at 4 p.m. The comfile/Maegan Burr
petition will be extremely fierce for
Tooele squads when they compete Tooele Water Polo team members Brook Baker (1), Beckah Clonts and Tajia Perkins fight for the ball Feb. 26 during
in the Kearns tournament this week the Purple and White game at Pratt Aquatic Center. The girls team won all five games at a tournament in Cedar City
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Friday and Saturday.

Visit www.bgcgsl.org for a
short alumni survey!

Pet of the Week

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Newton enters first season as SHS girls golf coach
by Richard Briggs
STAFF WRITER

The Stansbury girls golf team
gets its season under way this
week, and a new coach took the
reigns to build the program.
Kenzie Newton, the SHS girls
basketball coach, became the
new girls golf coach on Feb. 1.
She hopes to build the program
and provide a fun, laid back
sport that high school girls will
enjoy.
“I just want to get girls interested in golf,” Newton said. “Golf
is an individual sport so you can
be as good as you want to be. It’s
a relaxing sport where you get to
go out and enjoy the weather.”
Newton has golfed seriously
for the last 10 years, and she’s
been around the sport for a
long time. She used to work at
Stansbury Park Golf Course for
her grandfather and received
exposure to the sport because
of him. She also coached golf as
an assistant for Grantsville High
School, and at the time the girls
played on the boys team. She
said having a girls golf team is a
great opportunity for girls today,

Maegan Burr

Kenzie Newton (right) coaches golf team members (l-r) Shandi Rose and Josie
Pronk as they hit foam golf balls down the hallway at Stansbury High School
Monday. Newton was named the new girls’ golf coach last month.
but these early days of coaching
the team are all about building
the program and showing the
girls that they have a team they
can go to.
The girls golf program for SHS
is still new as just three girls
played on the team last year. So
far, the team is up to 18 mem-

bers this year, Newton said. With
that number of girls, Newton
hopes it will start to generate
interest in the long run, leading
to more girls wanting to play the
sport.
“Golf is the leading sport for
girls to get a college scholarship
in athletics,” Newton said. “I’m

Mascarenas wins match in Ogden
by Richard Briggs
STAFF WRITER

Two Stansbury High School
students fought in boxing matches in Ogden over the weekend,
and one of them pulled out a
win.
Marcellano Mascarenas, who
happens to be a member of the
SHS wrestling team, fought Matt
Searle, 26, and won a unanimous
decision. Mascarenas’ record is
now 3-0 with one of those wins
being by knockout.
His brother, Dezi Mascarenas,
also fought in Ogden against
Nathan Owens. Dezi Mascarenas

injured his nose in the first round,
which was an injury he suffered
earlier from sparring, and he was
removed from the fight.
Miguel “Ted” Montoya trains
both brothers, and he said he
removed Dezi Mascarenas from
his match for safety purposes
and said the fighter performed
well until the injury.
Montoya said the two brothers have been fighting well and
deserve to have some publicity.
“I have them both in good
shape, and they’re good fighters,” he said. “We’ve been training in their basement for now,
but we spar in Salt Lake once a

week.”
Montoya is a former world
champion himself, winning a
lightweight boxing belt in Tokyo.
He trains in kick boxing and Thai
boxing, and came into contact
with the Mascarenas brothers
when their parents called him.
The next time the Mascarenas
brothers fight will be March 16
in Salt Lake City as part of the
Police Athletic League.
In February, Marcellano
Mascarenas won one match at
the 3A State Wrestling tournament in Orem.
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com

letting them understand what
golf is all about.”
Newton said some students
avoid playing sports in high
school because of a lot of running and other factors, but those
worries can be set aside on the
golf course. They can come out
and enjoy a comfortable atmosphere outside working on their
golf game while still breaking a
sweat. She said it doesn’t require
too much for girls who want a
laid back sport.
The team heads to St. George
this weekend for a tournament,
and Newton said she’s excited
for the girls to get a chance to
get outside for a change. Just
like everyone else, Stansbury’s
golf team has been practicing
indoors.
“It should be fun,” Newton
said. “I’m excited to get started.”

for ﬁnding all
our pets a good
home.
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Tooele Veterinary Clinic
1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051

rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com

Broadband for all your
devices. And we’ll help
you set them up.
Get reliable high-speed broadband from a
friendly, local installation technician who will
set up your devices along with your connection.
Call today and you’ll get FREE installation.*
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Broadband

TV

Members of the Tooele High School track team shovel snow off the track at the school on Friday. A
little extra effort is required in early March for athletes to practice outside.
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SHOVELING THE TRACK

courtesy Albert Bottema
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Driver
continued from page A1
front of the store had been taken
out by Jones’ car, which stopped
next to Farris’ truck parked outside.
Whole chunks of broken cinderblock had been thrown in the
impact, Farris said, including
some pieces around his truck
that were too heavy for policemen to easily move.
Farris said he recognized Jones,
who had been a customer, in the
car, and said he was incoherent,
breathing sporadically and not

wearing a seatbelt. Farris recommended to other witnesses that
they leave the man in the car
until medical help arrived.
Day said Jones was transported to Mountain West Medical
Center, from where he was flown
to a Salt Lake hospital. Police
believe Jones was intoxicated at
the time, Day said, but a blood
draw has not yet been analyzed
to determine blood alcohol content.
No criminal charges have yet
been filed against Jones. A damage estimate of the building was
not available at press time.
Farris, who has been working

Find Your
Dream Home!

TUESDAY March 5, 2013

for LA Smoke Shop for over four
months, said while this kind of
event could not be anticipated,
it was not unprecedented. In
November, another drunk driver, trying to park in the parking
lot near the LA Smoke Shop on
Main Street, accidentally pressed
the gas, not the brake, and hit
the building, damaging stucco
on its exterior.
“Ever since that happened
we’ve talked about how weird it
would be if somebody drove into
the store, and then, voila, this
happens,” Farris said.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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Debris sits scattered on the floor of the LA Smoke Shop on Vine Street Sunday afternoon after a car ran into the building.

FREE LEG HEALTH
SCREENING
• 1 out of 3 Americans over 45
suﬀers from vein problems.
• Damaged veins can cause pain,
tingling, numbness & unsightly
varicose veins.
• The condition runs in families.
• Women are at a higher risk.
• If left untreated, vein disease
can lead to more serious
problems in the future.

Announcing a

FREE & EASY LEG
HEALTH SCREENING
Make your appointment today. Receive a complete veinfunction risk assessment that can be shared with your physician,
conducted in our store in less than ﬁfteen minutes.

Birch Family Pharmacy

TOOELE 493 N. Main • 882.7775
Friday March 8th | 9am -5pm
GRANTSVILLE 213 E. Main • 884.9990
Thursday March 7th | 9am-Noon
STANSBURY 6727 N. Hwy 36 • 882.8880
Thursday March 7th | 1pm-5pm

Water
continued from page A1
around the community, water
bills and in its office.
In February 2014, Stansbury’s
water will compete again,
this time on a bigger stage at
the national conference in
Washington, D.C. The national
title was famously won by Beaver

Rights
continued from page A1
Substitute Senate Bill 109,
sponsored by Sen. Ralph
Okerlund, R-Monroe, clarifies
who may file a request for a
change of water rights. The bill
also allows the state engineer to
take the amount of water that is
being used for a beneficial purpose into consideration during
a change application.
Recent Utah State Supreme
Court decisions have clouded
these issues and SSB 109 clarifies them so the state engineer
can continue to process change
applications, according to
Okerlund.
SSB 109 also establishes a
separate process for requests for
water right changes by municipalities. It also includes the ability to involve the Office of the
Property Rights Ombudsman in
a dispute over a change application filed by a city.
The Utah Farm Bureau
Federation opposes SSB 109.
“The bill sets up two classes of water users, municipalities and everybody else,” said
Leland Hogan, president of the
Utah Farm Bureau Federation
and a Tooele County rancher. “It
gives municipalities a separate
process instead of treating them
equally.”
SSB 109 passed the Senate
last week and is waiting for consideration in the House.
Another piece of legislation
that Hogan is closely watching
is House Joint Resolution 14,
sponsored by Rep. Ken Ivory, RWest Jordan.
The non-binding resolution

in 2006, prompting the town to
put up a billboard telling visitors
of its achievement.
Although Beaver didn’t enter
the local contest this year, Palmer
said it was possible that Utah
could come away with another
win.
“We could be right alongside
with Beaver,” he added.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

calls on state, county and local
governments to protect and
defend jurisdiction over the
state’s water resources.
The state engineer maintains
control over water by issuing
permits for its use. Each permit, or water right, specifies the
source of the water, where it is
to be used, and what it can be
used for.
HJR 14 maintains that the
actions of the federal government, primarily the U.S Forest
Service, has undermined the
state’s jurisdiction over water
resources.
The forest service has sought
to restrict timber harvest and
grazing permits as a way to
gain control over Utah’s water,
according to the resolution.
One of these incidents happened in Tooele County in the
spring of 2012, according to
Hogan.
“Forest service officials tried
to coerce livestock ranchers in
Vernon to sign change applications on their private livestock
water rights to keep their permits for grazing on forest service land,” said Hogan.
The resolution reaffirms that
Utah maintains its right to own
and control water in the state,
including water originating on
public lands.
“It is about control,” added
Hogan. “If you have the water
rights you can control the
land.”
HJR 14 has been assigned to
the House Natural Resources,
Agriculture, and Environment
committee.
gillie@tooeletranscript.com
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WARNING Signs
of Vein Disease
1. Tired, heavy-feeling legs
2. Leg pain after prolonged
sitting or standing
3. Swollen ankles at night
4. Varicose or spider veins
5. Tingling, numbness, burning
or cramping in legs and feet
6. Discoloration of the skin
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• Military
• Classifieds and Public Notices

B1

Hometown

Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

Genealogy Sleuth
STORY COLLETT LITCHARD
PHOTO MAEGAN BURR

C. Lynn Andersen holds a magnifying glass at the Family History Center at The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints East Stake Center in Tooele Monday.

Tooele woman’s career as a genealogist has led
her to solve mysteries from around the world

S

he sits in a quiet
room under the
dimmed lights
searching intently
for something —
or more precisely
— someone. She
is a private investigator of sorts with a mystery
to solve and she’s armed with a
camera and roll of microfilm.
C. Lynn Andersen, 59,
of Tooele, is an Accredited
Genealogist®. She’s highly
trained in finding what she is
looking for. That is just one factor that sets her apart from the
average genealogy sleuth.
“That’s the important piece,”

she said. “Anybody can look
up records, but not everybody
can tell the significance of what
they’ve found.”
She has spent several hours
probing the information available in the vast second story
room of the Family History
Library in downtown Salt Lake
City, scrolling through microfilm
faster than any untrained eye
would be able to read the pages.
Occasionally she stops to scan a
page. If she sees something she
thinks may be of value to her
search, she takes a photo of the
page, then continues scrolling at
breakneck speed. Later, she will
use the photos she is taking to

create a spreadsheet of information for analytical purposes.
There are only a handful of
Accredited Genealogists® in
Utah and each has their own
specialty, according to The
International Commission for
the Accreditation of Professional
Genealogists, or ICAPGen.
Andersen is the only Accredited
Genealogist® in all of Tooele
County taking private clients.
Andersen’s specialty is the midsouth states, which include
Virginia, West Virginia, Kentucky,
Tennessee, North Carolina,
South Carolina and Missouri.
SEE GENEALOGY PAGE B8 ➤

HOMEFRONT

Making homemade pasta can be easy
O
n the shelves of local
stores you’ll find fans,
bowties, curlicues, corkscrews, seashells, tubes, strings,
pipes, letters, ribbons of various sizes and more. This is not
the toy or novelty section of a
discount store. The shelves that
hold all of these novelties are
in the pasta section of the local
grocery store. The many shapes
of pasta add interest and texture
to the various dishes we use it in.
Dried pasta found in packages
is not only convenient and useful; it is also tasty and nutritious.
However, there is a place on the
flavor scale for homemade pasta.
It is not a difficult process to
make pasta nor does it require
unusual ingredients. The result is

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

worth the effort because it adds
a different texture and arguably
improved flavor over commercial
dried pastas.
There is more to homemade
pasta than just flat or ribbon
noodles. You can work your concoction into various shapes even
without a pasta maker. A bit of
time and imagination can make
a big difference. They are good
in soups, casseroles or by themselves with various toppings.

Homemade noodles are
essentially a combination of allpurpose flour, eggs, milk or oil
and salt. If you let the mixed ball
of dough stand for a short time,
it is easier to roll out. If you use
high-protein all-purpose flour,
add an extra egg yolk or a little
more milk.
The homemade noodle recipe
below is very simple and ready
to use in about 20 minutes. In a
pinch, it will work without the
standing time between forming
the noodles and dropping into a
pot of soup.
Using the homemade pasta
recipe below, you can make
shaped noodles. The trick to
making shaped noodles is to create dough that will roll out very,

very thin. The dough needs to be
soft and malleable without snapping back. The oil in the homemade pasta recipe helps create
such a dough by coating the
flour proteins. This limits their
ability to combine and form
gluten. Egg yolks have fat and
emulsifiers that also limit gluten
development, but their own proteins coagulate when they heat,
so they add the structure needed
to ensure the pasta will hold
together when boiled. For best
results, work with a small piece
of dough at a time.
Homemade Noodles
1 beaten egg
2 tablespoons milk
SEE PASTA PAGE B8 ➤

Diane Sagers

Homemade noodles are made with egg, milk, salt and flour. It is not a difficult
process to make pasta nor does it require unusual ingredients.
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by Fifi
Rodriguez
1. GEOGRAPHY: Where are the
Cape Verde islands?
2. U.S. PRESIDENTS: How
many presidents have
won Nobel Peace Prize?
3. ANATOMY: Where is the
sacrum in the human
body?
4. LANGUAGE: What is meant
by the term “fifth column”?
5. HISTORY: In what year
did the American

Moments
in Time
THE HISTORY CHANNEL
➤ On March 24, 1603, after
44 years of rule, Queen
Elizabeth I of England
dies, and King James VI of
Scotland ascends to the
throne, uniting England
and Scotland under a single
British monarch. Queen
Elizabeth I passed into history as one of England’s
greatest monarchs.

Mega Maze

➤ On March 23, 1839, the
initials “O.K.” are first
published in The Boston
Morning Post. Meant as an
abbreviation for “oll correct,” a popular slang misspelling of “all correct” at
the time, OK steadily made
its way into the everyday
speech of Americans.

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

➤ On March 22, 1908, Louis
L’Amour, the author
of scores of bestselling
Western novels, is born
in Jamestown, N.D. After
returning from World War
II, L’Amour began writing
short stories and novels.
His big break came when a
novel he wrote at the age of
46 became the basis for the
popular John Wayne movie
“Hondo.”
➤ On March 19, 1916, the
First Aero Squadron flies
a support mission for the
7,000 U.S. troops who
had invaded Mexico on
President Woodrow Wilson’s
orders to capture Mexican
revolutionary Pancho Villa
dead or alive.
➤ On March 18, 1937, nearly
300 students in Texas are
killed by an explosion of
natural gas at their school.
Eleven oil and natural-gas
derricks stood in the schoolyard as a means of saving
the school money. The blast
killed most victims instantly
and was felt 40 miles away.
➤ On March 20, 1965,
President Lyndon Johnson
sends a telegram to Gov.
George Wallace of Alabama
in which he agrees to send
federal troops to supervise a planned civil-rights
march in Wallace’s home
state. Earlier that month,
civil-rights activist Martin
Luther King Jr. had led
two attempts to march to
Montgomery.
➤ On March 21, 1980,
President Jimmy Carter
informs a group of U.S.
athletes that, in response to
the December 1979 Soviet
incursion into Afghanistan,
the United States would
boycott the 1980 Olympics
in Moscow. It marked the
first and only time that the
United States has boycotted
the Olympics.
© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

Federation of Labor and
the Congress of Industrial
Organizations merge into
the AFL-CIO?
6. MILITARY: What is the
moral code of the
Japanese samurai?
7. GAMES: What kind of game
is “Millipede”?
8. FOOD & DRINK: What is
arrowroot powder used
for?
9. MUSIC: What were the
first names of the Allman
Brothers?
10. THEATER: Who wrote
the play “The Iceman
Cometh”?

Q: I have a Sheaffer’s
Lifetime fountain pen, in
excellent condition. How much
is it worth? — Mrs. F.V., Rio
Rancho, N.M.
A: According to “Collecting
Pens” by Edward Kiersh, if your
pen was manufactured in 1950
and is a Lifetime Triumph with
Touchdown filler, it could be
worth $125 in new to excellent
condition.
• • •
Q: We have a stovetop waffle
iron that was manufactured by
Stover. We would like to know
if it has any value as a collectible. — Hershel and Freda,
Jackson, Mo.
A: Prices depend on rarity
and desirability. Although I
could not find your particular
waffle iron in my reference
books, a rule of thumb is that
the more intricate the waffle

iron, the higher the price. For
example, the Yum Yum waffle
iron manufactured by Griswold
for hotel kitchens is valued
at between $500 and $1,200,
depending on size and model.
Most of the other simpler ones
fall into the $40 to $100 range,
again depending on rarity and
desirability. I would think that
your waffle iron might fall into
that range, too.
• • •
Q: I have dozens of old 78
rpm records by such artists as
Patti Page, Dinah Shore and
Frank Sinatra. Where can I sell
them? — Mrs. J.W., Holmdel,
N.J.
A: Good question. Finding
anyone interested in 78 rpm
records is getting harder and
harder. There are three major
reasons why this is so. First,
most of the better vintage
music has been transferred to
either cassette tape or compact discs. Second, finding
equipment to play the older
records on is becoming almost
impossible and, finally, 78 rpm

discs are fragile and difficult to
preserve and store. I wish I had
better news for you, but I suggest you donate your collection
to a charity.
• • •
Q: I began collecting
Western paperbacks when I
was a teenager more than 50
years ago. I would now like to
sell them. Please advise me.
— Marsha, Sioux Falls, S.D.
A: I suggest you start by contacting dealers in your area. The
Book Shop buys and sells used
paperbacks, a good place to
begin. Contact is 223 S. Phillips
Ave., Sioux Falls, SD 57104.

DEAR PAW’S CORNER: My
puppy, “Sky,” is approaching
a year old, and she is still a bit
rambunctious. I’d like to take
her to a nearby off-leash dog
park, but I’m worried about
how she will act around other
dogs and people. — John P.,
Portland, Maine
DEAR JOHN: First, I want to
commend you for putting so
much thought into your decision to bring Sky to an off-leash
park. It’s important to be con-

siderate of how your dog will
behave in social situations. The
question now is, how exactly
will she behave?
My guess is that Sky has not
spent a lot of time with other
dogs. She’s old enough now to
start socializing, but first make
sure she has had all needed
vaccinations.
Start small — schedule a play
date with a friend or neighbor’s
dog, and gradually build the
number of dogs she’s around.
Supervise her the entire time to
make sure she gets along well
with other dogs.
If it isn’t possible to do a limited play date, look into weekly
group training sessions with a
professional trainer. These will
reinforce basic obedience skills
with Sky with the added benefit
of socializing, in a controlled
environment, with other dogs.
If neither option is avail-

able, slowly introduce Sky to
the dog park. Pick a time when
few dogs are in the park. (You’ll
need to scout the park on your
own beforehand.) Keep her on
the leash for the first few visits,
especially when she’s meeting
new dogs.
Be a good park patron, too.
Talk with the other dog owners while you’re there — they
can offer helpful advice. Pick
up after Sky. Make sure Sky will
respond to you and your commands both on and off leash.

ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. Off the coast of West
Africa
2. Four — Theodore
Roosevelt, Woodrow
Wilson, Jimmy Carter
and Barack Obama
3. At the base of the spine
4. Enemy sympathizers
who might give aid to

an invader
5. 1955
6. Bushido
7. Arcade game
8. A thickening agent
9. Duane and Gregg
10. Eugene O’Neill
© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

Write to Larry Cox in care of
King Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475, or send e-mail to
questionsforcox@aol.com. Due
to the large volume of mail he
receives, Mr. Cox is unable to
personally answer all reader
questions. Do not send any
materials requiring return mail.
© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

Q: Kevin Sorbo has always
been one of my favorite actors,
ever since “Hercules.” I loved
seeing him earlier this season
on “Don’t Trust the B—— in
Apt. 23.” What has been up to
since? Any chance we’ll see
him in a comedy again soon?
— Sherri P., via e-mail
A: On March 23 at 8/7c, you
can catch Kevin in the Hallmark
Movie Channel’s “Shadow on
the Mesa,” which also stars
Wes Brown (“Deception”), Gail
O’Grady (“NYPD Blue”) and
Meredith Baxter (“Family Ties”).
The movie takes place in the Old
West, and Kevin plays rancher
Ray Eastman, who is trying to
protect his property from a land
grab by a corrupt neighbor.
I asked Kevin if he’d like to
do another comedy, and he told
me: “I would love to. I’ve done
a lot of guest spots “Dharma &
Greg,” “Two and a Half Men,”
“Just Shoot Me” ... all those different things. I did have my own
sitcom back in 2005. It was a
half-hour comedy called “Bobby
Cannon,” where I played an
end-of-the-year quarterback for
the Chicago Bears.
“It tested No. 1 for ABC, but
then the then-president of ABC
decided not to pick it up. To this
day we are shocked. There’s no
doubt in my mind we’d be in our
eighth season right now. Oh well
... welcome to the business of
Hollywood.”
• • •
Q: Isn’t it about time for a
new “Dancing With the Stars”?
— Gina W., Columbus, Ohio
A: It sure is, Gina. And this
year has your usual crop of

Send your questions or comments to ask@pawscorner.com,
or write to Paw’s Corner, c/o
King Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475. For more pet carerelated advice and information,
visit www.pawscorner.com.
© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

Kevin Sorbo

actors, singers and athletes,
all of whom are ready to heat
up the dance floor beginning
Saturday, March 16, at 8 p.m.
EDT with a two-hour premiere. The 16th season of the
hit dancing-competition show
stars country singer Wynonna
Judd, gymnast Aly Raisman,
skater Dorothy Hamill, boxer
Victor Ortiz, football player
Jacoby Jones, reality star Lisa
Vanderpump, country singer
Kellie Pickler, comedian
D.L. Hugley, comedian Andy
Dick, soap-opera star Ingo
Rademacher and Disney star
Zendaya Coleman.
• • •
Q: Has CBS canceled “Vegas”?
Visually and stylistically, it’s
different from the usual cop
programs on TV, and it’s a joy to
watch. — Marcia A. in New York
A: While CBS hasn’t canceled
the Dennis Quaid/Michael
Chiklis drama as of this writing,
things aren’t looking good for it.
The ratings aren’t as high as CBS
expects from its dramas, especially one that’s so expensive to
produce, and CBS downgraded
its episode order from 22 to
21. “Vegas” returns with new
episodes on Tuesday, March 19,
after a month-long hiatus.
• • •
Q: Did you ever find out if
“The Witches of East End” is
going to be a regular series on
Lifetime? — Callie D., via e-mail
A: Lifetime recently
announced that it did indeed
pick up “Witches” for a 10episode run to launch later
this year. The drama stars Julia
Ormond, Jenna Dewan-Tatum
and Rachel Boston. As soon as I
get a firm date, I’ll let you know.
Write to Cindy at King
Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475; or e-mail her at
letters@cindyelavsky.com.
© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.
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TELL ME A STORY

‘The Piper’s Boots’
(a Scottish tale)
adapted by Amy Friedman and illustrated by
Meredith Johnson

O

nce upon a time a Scottish piper named
Rory traveled everywhere — through the
spring and the summer and the fall. He
played his bagpipes for anyone who wished to
listen. He played in Scotland and Ireland and
England and Wales, in cities and villages, on farms
and in markets. People welcomed him everywhere
he went. Many offered a meal and a comfortable
bed for the night.
But when winter struck, people were not so
welcoming, and as the cold and dark continued,
Rory grew skinny and ragged and tired. By late
winter, he was trudging through Yorkshire, from
Newcastle up north and down to York, out to the
sea at Bridlington and up to Redcar. But the cold
weather did not let up as Rory traveled inland,
toward the Dales.
One cold night, Rory, lugging his bag and pipes,
was walking along the road not far from Hawes
when he came to a farm that looked so inviting
he decided he must stop and ask for a bed for the
night. He knocked, but when the farmer answered
the door, he shooed the poor piper away.
“Be gone with you now,” the farmer said, and
poor Rory slinked away, into the icy wind, across
the snowy fields.
Rory was more miserable than ever when suddenly he tripped over something. He looked down
at a lump beneath his feet and brushed away the
snow. To his amazement and delight, he saw a
brand-new boot. And not far from that, he saw
another. He hooted with joy and played a little
tune on his pipes, for there was nothing Rory
longed for more than some nice new boots. His
soles had worn right through.
He tried to pull those boots out of the snow, but
he couldn’t. When he brushed away more snow,
he saw there was a pair of feet inside those boots,
and attached to those feet were two legs, and then
a body, and a head. It seemed a poor old man had
collapsed in the snow and died there.
Rory looked around and saw nothing but trees
and fields and ditches and those old stone walls.
“Well,” he said softly to himself, “who’ll know?”

So he reached into his bag and pulled out an
old saw. Quick as a wink, he sawed those feet right
off that body and tossed the frozen boots and feet
into his sack.
He returned to that farmhouse, where the
farmer had turned him away. He planned to ask if
they knew if anyone was lost. This time when he
knocked, the farmer’s wife answered, and seeing
the shivering piper, she quickly said, “Poor man.
My husband isn’t generous, but you may sleep in
our barn. A bed of hay will keep you warm. But
watch out for the Highland cow. She bites.”
Before he could ask about the old man, the
farmer’s wife closed the door, so Rory ran to the
barn and made a wee bed of hay. He put those
boots and feet in a stall with the cows, beneath a
bed of hay, so the heat would thaw them.
After a warm night’s sleep, Rory woke before
dawn and found the boots and feet were thawed,
so he pulled off one boot and then the other and
put them on his feet. Then he put the feet into his
old boots and set those near the Highland cow.
Rory practically danced away, happier than he
had been in a long time.
Soon after, the farmer’s wife came to the barn to
milk the cows. When she walked in and saw those
boots near her cow, she screamed and ran to her
husband, crying, “Our cow ate the piper, now we’re
in trouble!”
The farmer shook his head and said, “No one
will miss the piper. We’ll just bury those boots and
feet.”
They walked back to the barn and just behind it
they brushed away snow and dug a shallow hole.
They placed the boots and feet in there, covered
them with snow and walked back to the house to
warm up with a cup of tea.
They were just about to drink that tea when
they heard a sound that sent a shiver up their
spines. It was pipes they heard, pipes playing
from nearby. The wife ran to the window, and sure
enough, there stood Rory, right in that spot where
they had buried what they thought were his feet.
“It’s the ghost of the piper!” she screamed.
The farmer ran to the window and looked out,
and Rory glared at him and wagged a finger.
The farmer and his wife were so afraid that they
ran out the front door and raced down the road.

But Rory chased them, playing his pipes all the
while. They picked up speed and disappeared.
So Rory thought he’d go back and sit by the fire
and enjoy a little warmth and comfort. And that’s
what he did. And while he was at it, he cooked up
an egg and sausage and a big pot of tea.
Just as he was sitting down to eat, he heard a

knock at the door. When he opened it, he saw a
poor old man shivering with cold.
“Come in, poor man,” Rory said. “Come warm
your feet by my fire.”
But the old man just stared. And then he said
in a ghostly voice, “I would, but I have no feet to
warm, I’m afraid. You stole them from me!”

MILITARY

FFA WELDING COMPETITION

Amber Guenon
Army Pvt. Amber L. Guenon
has graduated from basic combat training at Fort Jackson,
Columbia, S.C. During the nine
weeks of training, the soldier
studied the Army mission, history, tradition and core values,
physical fitness, and received
instruction and practice in basic
combat skills, military weapons,

chemical warfare and bayonet
training, drill and ceremony,
marching, rifle marksmanship,
armed and unarmed combat,
map reading, field tactics, military
courtesy, military justice system,
basic first aid, foot marches, and
field training exercises. Guenon
is the daughter of Jack Guenon
of Regatta Lane, Stansbury Park,
and Susan Monroe of Bridgeview
Drive, Layton. She is a 2012 graduate of Stansbury High School.
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courtesy of Grant Peterson

These Future Farmers of America students at Grantsville High School recently participated in a welding competition for FFA Week. Pictured in the back
row from left are Trever Carpenter, Dylin Ahlstrom, Payton Paulick and Jeremiah Harding. Front row from left are GHS Vice Principal Angie Gillette, Kyle
Peterson, Liz Smith, Wyatt Harding and Lorenzo DeGraffenreidt. Larry Sandberg and Erica Robinson are not pictured.

Bring your personality into your workspace
by Jennifer Forker
ASSOCIATED PRESS

We focus so much energy turning
a house into a home, we sometimes
forget to aim our decorating genius
in another notable direction: the
office cubicle.
Home often expresses who we
are, filled as it is with accumulated
treasures and trinkets. But skip on
over to the office cubicle — or, for
that matter, an office with actual
walls — and it can be a different
story.
Some offices “are so dated. It’s
wallpaper from the ‘70s, fallingapart furniture and stacks of files
— generally, an overall mess,” says
Sayeh Pezeshki, a designer who
blogs about decor at The Office
Stylist.
Considering how much time
many people spend at work, “Your
work space should be cheery and
it should be fun, and it should be
personal to you,” says Sabrina Soto,
designer host of HGTV’s “The High/
Low Project.”
A soothing environment cuts
down on work stress, designers
believe.
“It really does affect the way that
you work and the way that you
feel,” says Pezeshki.
And, she says, “You don’t have to
spend a lot of money” doing it.
Bob Richter, an interior designer
and cast member of PBS’ treasurehunting series “Market Warriors,”

visits flea markets wherever he travels, returning home with one-of-akind mementos.
“I feel like a cubicle or a small
office should feel like a small apartment,” says Richter, who lives in
a small New York City apartment.
“Things have to be tidy but there
also has to be an opportunity to
store things easily.”
Richter suggests combing flea
markets for unusual boxes and baskets for storing supplies on an office
desk. He uses old metal coffee tins
and vintage ceramic planters for
holding pens and other supplies.
“There’s a nostalgic vibe to these
items,” Richter says.
Soto suggests using lacquered
boxes or stylish fiberboard boxes,
like those sold at The Container
Store.
Good lighting, an attractive
memo board, and at least one living plant or cut flowers are also
essential for cultivating good cubicle ambiance.
Bring a desk lamp from home
for task lighting; it’ll cheer up the
space.
Bring in low-water, low-light
plants — at least one. Two plants
that are good at surviving indoor
light are pothos and heartleaf philodendron. Peace lilies also crave low
light and are excellent at cleaning
indoor air.
“Keep one on your desk,” says
Richter. “It feels like there’s life
there.”

For the memo board, Richter
suggests framing a section of cork,
dry-erase board or good-quality
plywood painted with chalkboard
paint. Frame it in a vintage frame —
it’s a tenth the price of a new frame,
he says — or float the memo board
inside the cubicle wall’s frame.
Soto likes to paint her frames
in bright colors, as does Pezeshki,
who’s all in for the bling. Her own
office — not a cubicle — is painted
black, purple and metallic silver.
Its silver accents include a gallery
wall of ornate frames and a large
floor lamp.
“It’s very glam, because I’m very
glam,” says Pezeshki. “I like shiny
things and blingy things.”
That’s the important thing: to
decorate your cubicle according
to your own personality, the three
designers say.
If you like sports, use memorabilia. If you’re a movie fan, go that
route.
“For me, a place I want to be is
a place surrounded by the things
I love,” says Richter. “I think (the
office cubicle) is an area where you
can let your personality do the talking.”
More tips:
Keep it tasteful, says Richter, and
check with your human resources
manager before turning a cubicle
into a fully furnished room. “There’s
a fine line between personalizing
your desk and going overboard,”
he says.

Ditch the sticky notes and the
hanging calendar, which add clutter, Soto says. Lean a small dryerase board against one wall and jot
down notes there. Use an electronic
calendar.
Hang an attractive fabric along
the cubicle walls, attaching it
with decorative push-pins. Hang
framed artwork. “Anything to make
the cubicle walls look like normal
walls,” Soto says.
Cover bookshelves and cabinets with printed contact paper. “It
instantly pulls together the look,”
Pezeshki says. Pick five or six things
currently sitting on your desk and
replace them — pencil holder,
frames, tape dispenser — with the
look you want.
Add silver accents. And paint
whatever you can, Pezeshki advises, including the metal “in/out” box
for papers.
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Tooele triathlon

Tooele City is currently looking for
volunteers to help with the city’s first
triathlon that will take place in July.
Anyone with experience in running
a triathlon who would like to help
please contact Terra at 843-2142 or at
terras@tooelecity.org.

Driver safety class

A one day AARP Driver Safety Program
is scheduled for March 28 from 9 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center, 2055 N. Main St. Cost is $14
or $12 with a current AARP membership
card. Call 843-3690 or 843-3691 to
register or for more information.

Class of ‘72

We would like to invite you to a meeting to help plan our 40+ reunion. We
will meet at the Tooele Senior Citizens
Center, 59 E. Vine St., on March 7 at
6:30 p.m. Please come and support
your class.

Family service night

Tooele City Family Recreation will be
sponsoring a family service night on
March 18 at 7 p.m. at the Dow James
Building, 438 W. 400 North. Families
of all ages are invited to participate.
This is a family event. All youth must
be accompanied by an adult. Space is
limited. Please pre-register to 843-2142
or terras@tooelecity.org by March 12
at 5 p.m. Families will be assembling
birthday kits for families in need. This
is a free activity and your family is not
required to bring anything. If you would
like you can bring donations that will be
given to Tooele County Relief Services.
Items we will be collecting that night
are new birthday gifts for children of
any ages, and basic household cleaning
supplies.

community council meeting will be held
March 21 at 6:30 p.m. in the TJHS
Library. All TJHS parents are encouraged
to attend.

SHS events

Prom will be held at the State Capitol on
April 19. If you would like to participate
in promenade, the sign-up sheet is
located on the door of the copy room.
At least one person in the couple must
be a junior to do the promenade. We will
be holding our last Skills for Success
April 9, 16, 23 and 30 from 2:45 to
3:45 p.m. The cost is $10. If you attend
three of the four sessions, you will be
able to clear two U’s. Youth Summit is
scheduled for March 26 from 6 to 8
p.m. Attending the summit with a parent
will clear two U’s. If a student attends
without a parent, they can clear one U.
The CTE Fair will take place May 14, 15
and 16. Attending any one day between
4 and 8 p.m. at the district office with
a parent will clear one U. Seniors, start
checking your grades to make sure you
get all of your U’s cleared so you’ll be
able to participate in the graduation
ceremony.

Tooele County Summit

The annual Tooele County Summit
will be held March 26 from 6 to 8:45
p.m. at Tooele High School. The summit is for high school students and
their parents. The public is invited to
attend the keynote speaker address
by Heather Anderson, Miss Utah USA
2007. The keynote will be held from 6
to 7 p.m. Many great breakout sessions
to choose from to follow. High school
students can earn credit for attending. Check with your school for more
information.

Preschool program

Library

The preschool program in Tooele County
School District has openings in their
tuition classrooms for 3 and 4 year
olds. We also do monthly assessments
if you have concerns about your child’s
development. Call 833-1966.

Tooele City Library

Extended day program

Tuesdays, 4 p.m., family movies;
Wednesdays and Thursdays, 11 and
11:30 a.m., story time; Thursdays, 4 to
6 p.m., teen time with gaming, movies
and more; Fridays, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.,
kids crafts. March events: All month
long, join the library’s new online recipe
club. In this free community club, you
can share recipes throughout each
month. This club is for every skill level.
We’re just getting set up, so fill out a
quick form at the library with your name
and email address. We will send you
the information you need to get started.
In honor of National Nutrition Month
and St. Patrick’s Day, we will exchange
our favorite green salads and dressings during March. Also all month long,
Denny’s loves Dr. Seuss. Read 10 Dr.
Seuss books to get a free kids meal
at Denny’s during the month of March.
Bring your 10 book titles to the library
and pick up your free coupon. Kids 10
and under. One coupon per child. March
1 to 15, teen photography exhibit. Enjoy
local teen talent with a photography
exhibit from the Boys and Girls Club.
March 6, 6 to 7:30 p.m. and March
23, 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Square
Foot Gardening 101. Learn how to grow
all the organic food you’ll need in just
20 percent of the space needed for a
traditional garden. March 15, 4 to 7:30
p.m. and March 16, noon. Teen gaming
tournament. March 16, 3 p.m., a free
breastfeeding class will be held in the
south side room of the library. March
21, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., Oh My Tech!
Computer and Internet workshop.

Schools
Centennial scholarships

Happy 100th birthday Tooele High
School. We are so excited to celebrate
100 years. We want to invite you to
join us in this celebration by creating
centennial scholarships for just this
year. Monetary donations in any amount
would be greatly appreciated. Help us
make this 2012-2013 centennial school
year memorable. Buffalo seniors knowing their roots supported them going
to college is a great way to start a new
chapter. Please send your donations
in care of THS Finance Office, 301 W.
Vine St., Tooele, UT 84074. For more
information, call Jill Whiting at 8331978, ext. 2.

GHS arts festival

Grantsville High School’s art department in collaboration with the English
department is hosting an arts festival.
The theme for the festival is “Worlds
Apart.” We are addressing the civil
rights issues so prevalent from 1830
to 1930. English students have created book mark banners to illustrate
their novel from this time period, music
students are learning music, songs
and dances from that time period to
perform, and art students are creating
art in all mediums to illustrate events
and issues. It will be presented to the
student body and their families on
March 18 from 4 to 7 p.m. in the GHS
commons and auditorium. Admittance is
free. Many students will be required to
attend for class credit, and many other
teachers will be awarding extra credit for
attendance. Community and family members are welcome. This has been the
art department’s PLC project this year.

ASL concert

Tooele High School is hosting its annual
spring American Sign Language concert
on March 8 at 7 p.m. in the THS auditorium. Cost is $3 for students with ID,
$5 for community residents or $20 per
family of six. Come and enjoy our students signing songs in ASL.

Open house

Clarke N. Johnsen Junior High School
will be holding an open house for all
incoming seventh graders on March
14 from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. All class
requests are due on this date.

CNJJHS play

“Once Upon a Mattress” will open
March 21 at 7:30 p.m. and continue
nightly (except Sunday) until March
27. Tickets are $5 for adults and $3
for students and children. CNJJHS’s
production is directed by Jorden
Cammack and features Amanda
Brandaris, Brenna Lemmon, Grace
Steele, Breanna Furniss, Tyson Turner
and Dawson Carter in the leading
roles. “Once Upon a Mattress” is a
fantastic musical based on the classic
story of the princess and the pea. For
more information, contact Cammack at
jcammack@tooeleschools.org.

TJHS community council

The next Tooele Junior High School

St. Marguerite Catholic School is
pleased to announce that we now offer
an extended day program. Our program
will run Monday through Friday from 7
a.m. to 6 p.m. There will be lots of fun
activities for the kids as well as help
with homework. Please call 882-0081
for more info.

Excelsior Academy tours

Curious about charter schools? Want to
know more about Excelsior Academy?
Tours are held each Wednesday
at 8:30 a.m. School tours cover a
range of topics such as the Excelsior
Academy Philosophy and Vision, Direct
Instruction, CHAMPS and the character
development program. There is also
an opportunity to observe the school’s
unique group settings. Come and tour
the building and have any questions
answered. Everyone is welcome, 124 E.
Erda Way, Erda. 882-3062.

Tooele Family Center
Story and craft hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at
the Tooele Family Center as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more info, call 833-1978 ext.
2127 or ext. 2010. We’re located at
301 W. Vine St., Bldg. #11 (right behind
Tooele High School).

Preschool hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m. the Tooele
Family Center has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. This
Ready, Set, School! preschool class is
for all children up to 5 years of age.
Please come and enjoy the fun. For
more info, call 833-1978 ext. 2127 or
ext. 2010. We’re located at 301 W. Vine
St., Bldg. #11 (right behind Tooele High
School).

USU Extension
Marriage survival class

It’s a jungle out there. Bring your
spouse and enjoy this series of handson marriage enrichment classes. Topics
include communications, commitment,
strengthening relationships and financial
harmony. Cost is $10 per couple. Attend
all four classes and receive $30 cash.
Classes will be held on March 6, 13,
20 and 27 at 151 N. Main St. in the
USU classroom. Free youth activities
are offered for children 2 years and
older. Register no later than March 5 at
http://marriagesurvival.eventbrite.com.
To reserve space for youth activities,
email darlene.christensen@usu.edu or
call 277-2406. Event is co-sponsored
by the Tooele County Healthy Marriage
Coalition.

Date night

Looking for a fun night out with your
spouse? On March 15, the monthly
date night will be held. It will be from
6:30 to 9 p.m. Dinner is served. Cost is
$10 per couple. This month’s theme is
“under construction.” Don’t get caught
in a construction zone. Get the tools to
build your relationship at this great night
out. You will be making an easy wooden
picture frame. Register at http://marchtooeledatenight.eventbrite.com. Free
youth activities for ages 2 and up.
To reserve space for youth activities,
email darlene.christensen@usu.edu or
call 277-2406. Dinner will be provided
for children. Please include number of
children, ages and any food allergies.
Please reserve day before the event.
Couples who are able to attend the next
four date nights in March, April, May
and June will receive $30 cash back.
Co-sponsored by the Tooele County
Healthy Marriage Coalition.

Coupon club

Join us March 16 at 1 p.m. A presenter
from Grocery Smarts is teaching a class
and we will join her for our monthly coupon club in March. The meeting will be
at the Tooele County Health Department
building in the USU Extension classroom. Bring any coupons you’d like
to share or exchange. We will also be
scheduling a date and time for KUTV’s
Grocery Guru to come do a grocery
shopping tour here in Tooele. Cost for
the tour will be $10.

Education
Hunter education course

A Utah hunter education course will be
held March 12, 14, 19, 20 and 21 with
range on March 23. All classes are from
6 to 9 p.m., with range times TBA. State
law requires students to attend all sessions of class. Classes are held at the
Tooele County Health Building, 151 N.

Main St. For more information, call Gene
at 882-4767 or Bryan at 882-6795.

Network meetings

Looking to obtain or improve your
employment? Come join the Tooele
Networking Group and learn job seeking
techniques, how to market yourself, get
support and actually search job leads.
Every Thursday at 7 p.m. at the Tooele
LDS Employment Resource Center located next to Deseret Industries. Everyone
is welcome.

Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at 248-1800 for more information
or to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 8338750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
833-8750 for more information.

TATC
Customer service workshop

Poor customer service is the No. 1
reason customers will not return to
a business. TATC is holding monthly
customer service workshops to address
this critical need. Students meet for
four consecutive Fridays and learn to
reduce stress by applying time management skills, advance in a company or
organization by learning to communicate
professionally, learn team building skills
and resolving conflicts with grace, all
while working on a positive attitude.
Treat your customers professionally and
have a good time doing it. Apply today
at the TATC, 66 W. Vine St., or call
248-1800.

Free tuition

Tuition is free for senior citizens ages
62 and over and high school students.
Whether you are looking to learn new
skills or train for your first career, TATC
is here for you. You take the time you
need to complete your training and
choose your own schedule. Most programs are open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
We want you to succeed. Call 248-1800
or come in to 66 W. Vine St. in Tooele.

Tooele Animal Outreach

Tooele Animal Outreach is a 501(c)3
nonprofit organization desperately seeking volunteers in our community who
love animals like we do to help continue
finding forever homes for abandoned
and neglected animals. We need volunteers for various projects, i.e. posting
animal pictures on the Internet, taking
foster animals to vet appointments,
organizing fundraising and adoption
events, picking up donated food, blankets and medication for foster animals
and fostering dogs. If you would like to
find out more about our program, please
contact Marci at 830-4049.

Moose Lodge
Daily lunch

Chicken salad sandwiches, shrimp and
fries, fried chicken — you never know
what might be on the menu.

Friday night dinners

The Moose Lodge will be serving clam
chowder and fish and chips every Friday
night from 6 to 9 p.m. The cost will be
$10 for a cup of soup and a halibut
fish and chips dinner. Come and enjoy
some great seafood on Friday nights.
Members who purchase five dinners
either on Friday or Saturday nights will
receive their next meal free.

Saturday night dinners

Saturday night dinners of ribeye or Tbone steaks, salmon, halibut or shrimp
for a great price are available for members and their guests. Members who
purchase five dinners either on Friday
or Saturday nights will receive their next
meal free.

No steaks served

There will be no steaks served on
March 16 due to our lodge celebrating
an early St. Patrick’s Day. Chef Steve
will have his famous corned beef and
cabbage with all the trimmings. This
event starts at 6 p.m. Please come out,
have a great meal and support your
lodge. For members and their guests
only.

Entertainment

On March 8, the Big Belly Blues Band
will be playing at the lodge starting at
7 p.m. In addition, on March 23, the
Old Man Garage Band will be playing
starting at 7 p.m. Our chef Teri will be
cooking up her favorite meals for both
of these events. Please come and enjoy
the food/entertainment and support
your lodge. For members and their
guests.

Kid’s Easter party

The kid’s Easter party is scheduled
for March 30 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Please bring your children, grandchildren
and great-grandchildren to enjoy this
great event. For members and their
guests only.

Charity

Eagles

CASA volunteers

Steak night

Lift up a child’s voice, a child’s life.
Court Appointed Special Advocate
(CASA) volunteers advocate for the best
interests of abused and neglected children in the courtroom. Volunteers work
until the child is placed in a safe, permanent home. Volunteers are common
citizens over 21 years old with a heart
for vulnerable children. Apply at www.
utahcasa.org or call (801)574-1472.

Writing volunteers

Valley Mental Health in Tooele, a nonprofit organization, is looking for several
volunteers with grant writing experience
and/or computer/typing skills to perform data entry at the Tooele office.
Must pass a background check and
be able to volunteer a few hours or
more each week (can volunteer anytime
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.)
Contact Alex C. Gonzalez or Adrienne
Berrett at 843-3520.

Food pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
882-2048.

Food drop

The Utah Food Pantry will hold the next
drop on March 8 in the Deseret Peak
Complex parking lot. Sign ups will start
at 7 a.m. and continue to 10 a.m. or
until all food is distributed, whichever
comes first. We keep a running tally of
sign ups to make sure we have enough
food to distribute, so please come early.
Carpooling is encouraged, and ID is
required for carpoolers to ensure they
live at separate addresses. If you have
any questions, please call Nancy at
841-4351.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

While it can be difficult at times, volunteering can be a most rewarding and
worthwhile experience. Rocky Mountain
Hospice is looking for dedicated individuals who are willing to spend one to
two hours per week volunteering. We
ask for a time commitment of at least
six months. We provide 12 hours of
training, TB testing and a background
check. Hospice volunteers assist
end-of-life patients and their families
with friendly visits and companionship, respite care for caregivers, light
housekeeping, grocery shopping and
end of life projects. Please contact Tina
Rasmussen at (801)397-4904 or tina.
rasmussen@rmcare.com.

Hospice volunteers

Hospice volunteers are needed for
Harmony Hospice to give a wonderful
gift: your time, companionship, yardwork
and music. Become an 11th hour volunteer. Call Coy at 225-6586.

Volunteer opportunity

Rocky Mountain Care Foundation, a nonprofit organization, is looking for volunteers in Tooele. Our volunteers provide
respite care, friendly visits, conversation, light household chores, and other
needs to terminally ill patients who are
on our hospice services. Please visit our
website at www.rockymountaincarefoundation.org. Training, background check,
and TB test required — all provided.
Please contact Jill at (801)397-4904 for
additional information.

Cat food needed

Local non-profit rescue group desperately needs cat food to feed the homeless
cats in Tooele. Please drop off donations at 178 W. 700 North or the Tooele
Veterinary Clinic at 1182 N. 80 East.
Any questions please call 882-2667.

more. Call the Stansbury Service Agency
at 882-6188 or Glenn Oscarson at 8402462 for more information.

Musical auditions

LaForge Encore Theatre Company is
holding auditions for “The Sound of
Music.” Auditions for Von Trapp children
(ages 4 to 16), will be held March 15
from 6 to 9 p.m. and March 16 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Auditions for adult roles
will be held March 20, 21 and 22 from
7 to 9 p.m. You only need to audition
once during these times. Come with a
prepared song and a short monologue/
speech. Auditions will be held at West
Elementary. Enter through south door.
Call backs will be by invitation only
on March 23 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Production dates are June 13, 14, 15,
17, 18, 20, 21, 22, 24 and 25.

Ladies of Elks

The Tooele Ladies of Elks annual charity
luncheon will be held March 16. The
social begins at 11:30 a.m. with lunch
to follow at noon. All women invited.
Cost is $10. There will be a raffle, door
prizes and entertainment provided by
the Dancing Queens. This is a great way
to spend your afternoon. For more information, call 882-1298 or contact any
Tooele Ladies of Elks member.

Intro to yoga

A free intro to yoga class will be
held in Tooele by Radiance Yoga and
Healing Arts on March 13 at 6:30 p.m.
Class will be held at Meier and Marsh
Professional Therapies, North Pointe,
2356 N. 400 East. Call (801) 599-8222
or visit www.radianceyoga.org/events for
more information.

Cub Scout roundtable

March’s Cub Scout roundtable brings us
to the core value of faith and theme of
my family tree. Join us March 7 at 7:30
p.m. in the Tooele Junior High School AV
room. Cub Scouters from all over Tooele
County and Deseret Peak District will be
there. Will you?

Water polo oranges

Fresh water polo oranges, picked and
rushed from California to Tooele in just
one day, need to be sold. The profits
will support the Tooele water polo team.
Cost is $35 for a full case or $25 for
a half case. More than 600 cases still
need to be sold. Call Shawna at 2242892 or Janet at 224-4438.

NWTF banquet

The Tooele County Chapter of the
National Wild Turkey Federation will hold
its 14th annual banquet and auction on
April 6 at the Deseret Peak Complex.
Doors open at 5 p.m. Early bird incentive tickets are available until March 23.
To purchase tickets in advance, contact
Laurie Erickson at 830-9224, Jody
Erickson at 849-1082 or Ty Anderson
at 830-4660. We encourage advanced
ticket purchase, but tickets will be available at the door.

Mr. & Miss Amazing Pageant

Remember the Eagles Auxiliary serves
only the freshest steaks and the good
fresh cut, home-cooked French fries. On
March 8, Kathy and Richard Wamsley
will cook and serve the dinners. The
special is the 14-ounce rib eye steak
dinner for $11.50 with all the trimmings.
Please come up, have a delicious dinner and socialize. Members and guests
are invited.

A pageant for people with disabilities
(ages 14-28) in Tooele County will be
held March 19 at 7 p.m. in the Tooele
High School auditorium. Cost is $5 per
person or $20 for a family (five people).
All proceeds will benefit our Severe
Special Education Program. There will
be a silent auction and concessions.
For more information or to donate,
please contact Rebecca Ford at Tooele
High School at 833-1978, ext. 2194 or
rford@tooeleschools.org.

Queen of Hearts night

St. Marguerite fish fry

The Eagles will have a fun game on
Monday nights from 5 to 7 p.m. Come
up, have a cool one, purchase a ticket
and win the Queen of Hearts.

State chili cook-off

The state Aerie chili cook-off will be
March 10 at 1 p.m. at the Tooele lodge.
Judging of the winning pots from around
the state will be at 1 p.m. sharp with
lunch to follow. The cost is $6 per person. Prizes will be given to the winners.
Members and guests are invited to
participate at the luncheon.

PPs dinner meeting

PMP Karlyn Bishop will host the dinner
meeting on March 20 at 7 p.m. All PPs
are invited to attend.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Monthly meeting

Our featured speakers for the March 12
meeting will be John and Carol Cluff.
They will tell the history of Luke Johnson
and his pioneer legacy. We will meet at
7 p.m. at the Tooele Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine St. Please park in the rear
lot and enter through the back door and
come downstairs. Members and guests
are welcome. If you would like to join
our organization, dues are $5 a year.

Historical books

Tooele Co. Historical Society books are
available for purchase. The History of
Tooele County Volume 11 is $25. The
Mining, Smelting and Railroading in
Tooele is $15, and we will also have
eight note cards depicting four different pioneer buildings for $4. These will
make great gifts for your family and
friends. Contact Alice Dale at 882-1612.

Seeking historical items

Tooele Co. Historical Society would like
members of the community who have
any family or personal histories, photographs, books, brochures, DVDs, VHS
tapes or newspaper articles that you
would like to donate to our organization
to please call us. We are also looking
for books, newspaper articles, photos,
brochures or any history that pertains to
the Tooele County area. If you would like
to donate them to our organization, or
if you would let us make a copy for the
Tooele County Historical Society, please
call Alice Dale at 882-1612.

Historical sign

The Tooele Co. Historical Society has
recently made a loan agreement with
the Utah State Historical Society to
display an old Lincoln Highway sign that
was on the border of Utah and Nevada.
The unique sign is on display at the
Pioneer Museum.

Groups and Events
Stansbury cemetery plots

Plots for the Stansbury Cemetery are
now available. Prices for Stansbury residents are $350 each through Memorial
Day, and $450 each for non-residents
through Memorial Day. Discounts also
apply with purchases of four plots or

St. Marguerite Knights of Columbus will
be hosting a fish fry every Friday during
Lent. Cost is $5 for a two-piece dinner
and $7 for a three-piece dinner. Dinner
begins at 6 p.m.

Wildlife Federation

The Tooele County Wildlife Federation is
having its annual banquet on March 9
at 6 p.m. at the Tooele Senior Citizens
Center, 59 E. Vine St. Show your support for our wildlife. Cost is $8 plus
membership. Membership is $5 for a
single, $20 for a family and $25 for
corporate. There will be door prizes,
a raffle and an auction. Everyone is
invited. For more information, call 8824767 or 882-6795.

Gem & Mineral Society

Tooele Gem & Mineral Society meets
the second Tuesday of each month
in the Tooele Senior Center, 59 E.
Vine St. (back entrance), at 7:30 p.m.
At our March 12 meeting, the guest
speaker will be Jim Davis, geologist for
the Utah Geological Survey. He will be
speaking on Utah’s mineral wealth, the
importance of mining in Utah, unique
Utah minerals and metals, and mining
and energy production. This presentation is free and open to the public.
Membership dues are only $10 a year.
Come learn about rocks and minerals,
field trips for rock collecting and the
rock show in September. Come have fun
with us. Visit us on Facebook or email
mcdpopcorn3d@gmail.com.

Master Gardener spring expo

How does your garden grow? If you
want better results, come to the Tooele
County Master Gardener Spring Expo on
March 9 at the Extension Auditorium,
151 N. Main St., Tooele. Each year the
Master Gardeners have six presentations along with a main speaker to help
you perfect how your garden grows. This
year the list includes growing the best
vegetable garden, lawns, growing grapes
and berries, don’t throw it out — compost it, All-America Selections for 2013,
and grow your own salsa. The main
presenter is Dr. Michael Kuhns, USU
Forestry Specialist, renowned for his
knowledge of trees best suited for growing in Utah. Registration begins at 9:30
a.m. and the cost is $5. This includes a
booklet and handouts.

Stansbury CERT training

Stansbury Park CERT is having a CERT
training for anyone in Tooele County
who would like to be CERT trained. It
is a one day training on March 23 at
Stansbury High School. There is also
some online training that you need to
do before the training day. For information about CERT and the training, go to
www.stansburyparkcert.org. You may
also contact Robin Frederickson at
882-4608.

Deseret Peak softball

Registration is now open for the 2013
men’s and coed leagues. The fee is
$425 per team and must be paid by
April 24. Cash or check payments can
be made at the convention center office
at Deseret Peak or credit card payment over the phone by calling Chris at
843-4003. Any questions regarding the
leagues contact Jeff at 840-1735.

courtesy of Audrey Fenton

Shauna Graves, a sixth grader at Rose Springs Elementary, had her
hair cut during an assembly to donate it to Locks of Love. Graves ran
for student council this year and a requirement for the position is to
take part in a service project. She chose Locks of Love in memory of
her cousin, Cameron Birch, who passed away from cancer in 2006.
Stockton’s anniversary

Coming soon to Stockton is the kick
off to the town’s 150 years celebration. There will be several free events.
On April 27 (Arbor Day) there will be
Stockton histories and fireworks. On
May 18, there will be Indian histories
and performances. On June 15, there
will be mining history. All events will be
held at the Stockton Ward at 5 p.m. On
Aug. 17, Stockton Days will be celebrated with a parade, quilt raffle, games
and vendors at Stockton Ballpark.

Summer club

The Tooele Boys & Girls Club will host
a summer club from June 3 to Aug. 16.
The club serves youth ages 6 to 12.
Cost is $125 per month for an activity/snack fee. Cost is only $375 for the
entire summer. Please note that space
is limited and $125 is requested at time
of registration. Register at any club location: Dow James Building at 438 W. 400
North; Youth Center at 102 N. Seventh
St.; or Tooele Office at 352 N. Main
St. Call 843-5719 and ask for Darlene,
Marsha or Alisha for more information.
Daily morning and afternoon snacks will
be provided. Bring your own sack lunch.
The club will be held at the Youth Center
from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and the
Dow James Building from 2:30 to 6 p.m.
Transportation from Tooele Youth Center
to Dow James Building is provided by
the Boys & Girls Club. Remember that
open recreation is still operating from
2:30 to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday
at the Dow James Building and the cost
is $10 per year. That fee is waived for
summer club participants.

Stansbury Park Easter event

Join us for Stansbury Park’s annual
Easter egg hunt on March 30. It will
be held at 10 a.m. at the Stansbury
Park Clubhouse for children ages 0 to
11. The Easter bunny will be there for
pictures, as well as the fire truck, cotton candy, face painting and a balloon
artist.

Alzheimer’s support group

Open to anyone caring for someone
with Alzheimer’s disease or related
dementia (memory issues). Learn about
this disease. Get/share ideas. Bring
your loved one along. Trained staff will
assist them while you attend meeting.
The next meeting is March 19 from
3 to 4 p.m. at Cottage Glen Assisted
Living, 1892 N. Aaron Drive, Bldg. #5,
Tooele. Cosponsored by Tooele County
Aging Services (to participate call 8434107) and Alzheimer’s Association–Utah
Chapter. For information call (800)2723900.

Seniors
Outstanding volunteers

The search is on for Utah’s outstanding
senior volunteer. The Salute to Senior
Service program, sponsored by Home
Instead, Inc., honors the contributions
of adults 65 and older who give at least
15 hours a month of volunteer service
to their favorite causes. Nominations
will be accepted until March 31. Senior
care professionals and those who work
at hospitals, senior care facilities and
other places where seniors volunteer
are encouraged to nominate older
adults. To nominate someone, visit
SalutetoSeniorService.com. For more
information about Salute to Senior
Service, call (801)542-0405.

Grantsville Senior Center

Membership is $4 for 55 and older and
includes newsletter. For dates, times,
appointments, activities and meals, call
884-3446. Foot appointments are on
the last Tuesday of the month. Hearing
appointments are on the first Tuesday of
the month. Meals on Wheels are available for the homebound. A suggested
donation of $2.50 for daily meals. For
transport to doctor’s appointments or
stores in Grantsville or Tooele, please
call Holly at 843-4102. A donation of $2
for one way is suggested.

Tooele Senior Center

Program openings

Tooele County Aging has openings in
an alternative, income-based program
designed to help seniors remain independent. CNAs help keep them in their
homes safely, provide personal care, do
housekeeping and run errands. If interested please contact Jolene Shields at
843-4104 or 4105.

Senior Circle

Senior Circle is for those ages 50 and
better and costs just $15 a year per person or $27 for a couple. Call 843-3690
for more information or a membership
application. Lots of great health benefits
and fun activities. June 23 to 29, trip to
Mt. Rushmore/Black Hills. Cost is $599
per person, double occupancy.

Recovery
Addiction recovery

The freedom from addiction group,
RUSH, holds meetings on Wednesdays
at 7 p.m., at 23 S. Main Street, Suite
33, Tooele.

Recovery International

Recovery International is a structured
self-help group that follows a proven
method. We meet every Tuesday night
at 7 p.m. at Valley Mental Health, 100
S. 1000 West, Tooele. This group is
for anyone who wants help overcoming
depression, anxiety, anger, fears, phobias or repetitive thoughts. Call Mary
Ann for more information at 884-0215.

S.A. recovery group

S.A. men’s group meets every Tuesday
night at 8:30 p.m. at the Green House
in Tooele. Call 841-7783 with questions.

Al-Anon

Is someone’s drinking affecting your
life? You don’t have to be alone. Al-Anon
meetings every Wednesday from 11
a.m. to noon at residence, 77 W. 400
North. For more information please
contact Perky at 843-7145 or Elizabeth
at 884-0825.

Food addicts

Food addicts in recovery aim to lose
weight and keep it off. No dues, fees
or weigh-ins. Weekly meetings held at
Tooele County Museum, 47 E. Vine
Street, on Thursdays at 6 p.m. Come
in the back door; meetings are held in
the basement. Call 882-0805 for more
information.

Take off pounds sensibly

Need help to lose those extra pounds?
We can help. TOPS is a weight loss support group open to men, women, teens
and pre-teens. Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the Tooele Senior
Center, 59 E. Vine Street. Call Mary Lou
at 830-1150, Lisa at 882-1442 or see
www.tops.org for more information.

Addiction recovery Tooele

LDS Family Services addiction recovery
meeting every Tuesday from 7:30 to 9
p.m. at the LDS chapel at 1030 S. 900
West, in the Relief Society room. Enter
on the west side of the church. The
handicap entrance is on the south side
of the church. This meeting addresses
all addictions or character weaknesses.
No children, please.

Addiction recovery Grantsville

LDS Family Services addition recovery
meeting every Thursday night from 7:30
to 9 p.m. at the LDS chapel at 415 W.
Apple Street in the Relief Society room.
Enter on the north side of the church.
The handicap entrance is also on the
north side of the church. This meeting
address all addictions or character
weaknesses. No children, please.

LDS addiction family support

If you have a loved one who is struggling with addictions of any kind, find
help and support Sunday evenings from
7:30 to 9 p.m. at the Erda Ward building
at 323 E. Erda Way. Enter on the east
side of the building and go to the Relief
Society room.

LDS porn addiction program

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all senior citizens 55 and older. New
and exciting activities have started.
For info, call 843-4110. These include
bridge and pinochle, arthritic exercise
program three times a week, line dancing, woodworking, Wii games, watercolor
class and karaoke. Meals on Wheels for
homebound. Lunch served, daily donation of $2.50. The center also provides
transportation to the store or doctor
visits in Tooele and Grantsville areas.

An LDS pornography addiction recovery
support group meeting will be held
every Friday evening from 7:30 to 9
p.m., Stansbury Stake Center, 417 E.
Benson Road. Enter on the southwest
side of building. Separate men’s recovery (for men struggling with pornography
addictions) and women’s support meetings (for women whose husbands or
family members are struggling with pornography) are held at the same time
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"Yoga Basics" classes in
Tooele!. Radiance
Yoga and Healing Arts.
Tuesdays & Wednesdays,
6:30
pm.
801-599-8222
or
www.radianceyoga.org/
events for info.

COMPUTER not running well? Tune-up
special $75. I’ll get
your computer running like new again.
Free diagnosis, no
trip charge, senior
discount. Scott Lindsay 435-840-4444,
Scott@MicroScottPro.
com. License #5905.

DEADLINES FOR classifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.

B5

Full-time Heavy Duty
Diesel instructor
The Tooele Applied Technology College
(TATC) is seeking a full-time Heavy Duty
Diesel instructor for the new campus
located at 88 South Tooele Blvd, Tooele.
The successful candidate will teach
all aspects of maintenance and repair
operations. Qualifications: Must have an
Associate Degree in Diesel Technology
or six years’ experience in the field, or a
combination of education and experience.
Must be certified, or be able to become
certified as a State of Utah Truck Brake
Inspector and Fork Truck Operator. Must
have a basic working knowledge of
Microsoft applications, ability to develop
curriculum to industry standards and
communicate professionally in a teaching
environment. For consideration, submit
an Application, (located at www.tatc.edu/
administration/employment.php ), email,
fax or mail a cover letter and resume to:
Tooele Applied Technology College
66 W. Vine Street, Tooele, UT 84074
Phone 435-248-1800
Fax 435-248-1850
hr@tatc.edu
E.O.E.
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www.CenturaOnline.
WOOD CLARINET For
com (ucan)
techniques along with strong customer service
Sale. Semi professional
Leblanc
Cadenza
skills. Knowledge of the wireless industry and one
CLARINET FOR Sale. P1813 designed by Bayear prior retail sales experience is a plus. Bilingual
Leblanc Vito Classic con. Like new. Used 1
preferred. Normal retail hours, along with nights
7242 with new pads. year. Perfect for high
and weekend required. Ensignal offers competitive
Excellent condition. school intermediate and
pay, plus commission, monthly contests and
Perfect for the begin- advanced players.
ner. $295 or best offer Great sound. 2 different
discounted mobile services.
(New retail value over barrels included as well
apply online at www.ensignal.com
$700). Call 435-840- as clarinet stand, back1288.
pack case and cleaning
DIAMONDS don't pay kit. (New retail value
retail! Large selection, $2390) Only $900. Call
high quality. Bridal sets, 435-840-1288
wedding bands. Every- You may have just the
thing wholesale! Rocky thing someone out of
Mtn. Diamond Co. town is looking for.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
Place your classified ad

ALTERATIONS
TAILORING

KATHY
JONES

882-6605

DONATE YOUR CAR,
TRUCK OR BOAT TO
HERITAGE FOR THE
BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible,
Free Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of.
888-738-9869
877-460-6894 (ucan)

in 45 of Utah's newspapers, the cost is $163.
For up to 25 words.
You will be reaching a
potential of up to
340,000 households.
All you need to do is
call the Transcript Bulletin at 882-0050 for full
details.
(Mention
UCAN)

EdenPURE Portable Infrared Heaters. Join the
3 million beating the
Furniture &
cold and winter heating
Appliances
bills. SAVE $229 on our
EdenPURE Model 750.
CALL NOW while sup- NORTH VALLEY Appliplies
l a s t ! ance. Washers/ dryers
refrigerators, freezers,
1-888-557-5114 (ucan)
stoves, dishwashers.
Highspeed Internet Eve- $149-$399. Complete
rywhere By Satellite! repair service. SatisSpeeds up to 12mbps! faction guaranteed.
(200x faster than Parts for all brands. Gift
dial-up.) Starting at cards w/purchases over
$49.95/mo. Call Now & $ 1 9 9 .
830-3225,
Go Fast! 1-866-688- 843-9154.
3525 (ucan)
MEDICAL ALERT FOR
Garage, Yard
Seniors - 24/7 monitorSales
ing. FREE Equipment.
FREE Shipping. Nation- HAVING A GARAGE
wide
S e r v i c e . SALE? Advertise it in
$29.95/Mo CALL Medi- the classifieds. Call
cal Guardian Today 882-0050
866-781-5882 (ucan)
TOOELE, 436 W 400 S,
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, March 8, 9 & 10,
10am-3pm. Estate sale.
Items include: household goods, collectibles,
jewelry, books, records,
comic books, garden
equipment, furniture
and much more! A C&H
general store run sale.
TOOELE. 234 South 5th
Street, Saturday only,
3/9, 9am until items
sold! MOVING! Large
(we think oak?) wardrobe $190, Older tv with
tv stand $30, Another
older TV $20, boxes of
paperback scifi and fantasy books $40 a box or
$2 a book, new small
vehicle roof rack $40,
Two folding patio chairs
$10, two cherry end tables $45 each or $80
together, 4 boxes of
20ft long strips of black
yard edging $15 each,
extra large wire dog
crate/kennel $90, Oakworks Nova massage
table with carry case
$300 FIRM (these are
about $600 new), Electric guitar with amp

together, 4 boxes of
20ft long strips of black
yard edging $15 each,
Garage,
Yarddog
extra
large wire
Livestock
Sales
crate/kennel
$90, Oakworks Nova massage
table with carry case Need to sell that new
$300 FIRM (these are champion bull or your
about $600 new), Elec- yearling calves? Place
tric guitar with amp your classified ad into
$150, Portable indoor 47 newspapers, find
swamp cooler $90. your buyers quickly. For
Various other items - only $163. your 25
word classified will be
please stop by.
seen by up to 500,000
readers. It is as simple
as calling the Tooele
Pets
Transcript Bulletin at
(435)882-0050 for details. (Ucan)
Pampered Pet Resort
Quality pet care for
over 30 years.
Sporting
Dog & Cat boarding
Goods
435-884-3374
pamperedpetresort.com

DOG GROOMING
Safe, clean,
professional.
Rockstar Backstage.
(435)843-8700
MIJKANS affordable dog
grooming, one on one
attention, fall grooming
starting at $30.00.
FREE nail trim, ear
cleaning. Appointments
(435)840-3082
Poison Dart Frog. Blue,
yellow, green. One
&1/2 inches. Includes
flies. $10. To good
home. 435-843-0693
RUSH
LAKE
KENNELS.
Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Call (435)882-5266
rushlakekennels.com

SELLING YOUR mountain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com

Sporting
Goods

Tooele County

Friends
of the NRA
Banquet
FRIDAY
APRIL 19TH
EAGLES NEST

Purchase tickets online
www.friendsOFNRA.org
or contact Patty Bullock
435.840.0760
or visit us on Facebook
Tickets on Sale Now

Full-time OFFice manager
needed for physical therapy clinic.
Must have exceptional customer
service and organizational skills.
Bring resume in person to
2356 N 400 E, suite 101, Tooele.

SUPER SWEET Dog,
Free to a good home.
Male Black Lab/ Border
Collie Mix. 6yrs old.
Needs room to play!
New job preventing me
from giving him the attention he deserves.
Loves kids! Please call
Brian (435)277-6562

HELP
WANTED

Livestock

SALES
PERSON
CALL MIKE

HAY FOR Sale. Please
call
after
6pm.
(435)830-3431

Find Out What
Your Neighbors
Are Thinking

Open Forum
Every Tuesday

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

801.554.8474

Bargain
Buggy’s

TOOELE

Sandra Larsen
REAL ESTATE

It’s a Great Time to Buy & Sell!
Call Me Today for a FREE CMA!
339 E 100 SO. • TOOELE

347 S BELAIRE CIR • G-VILLE

ONLY $115,000
Clean as a whistle! One owner home. Home
has been very well kept and is in great shape.
Yard is nice with full landscapingand full auto
sprinklers. One car garage and carport.

ONLY $149,000
Very nice rambler in great shape!! New roof,New
counter tops, kitchen sink, New bathroom. Central
air. Lovely brick gasﬁreplace. Mature yard with 2
large sheds. Full auto sprinklers. CLEAN!

754 W 960 S • TOOELE

782 E CLIFFORD DR

ONLY $154,000
Rambler with main ﬂoor laundry, central air,master
bath. Room to grow in large basement . Close to
elementary school andpark. Fenced yard, R.V.
Parking. 2 car garage. Full auto sprinklers.

ONLY $225,000
Great home in established neighborhood. 6
bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, main ﬂoor laundry, 75
gallon water heater, large storageroom. Large .28
acre lot.Extra deep garage with nice R.V. parking.

225 S RUSSEL LN • RUSH VALLEY

929 S 1010 W • TOOELE

ONLY $169,000
Rambler on 10 acres in Rush Valley. Beautiful
mountain views. Vaulted ceilings. 3 bdrms, 2 full
baths. Hardwood ﬂooring. Sheds and out buildings.
Seller Motivated. 5 shares irrigation included.

ONLY $180,000
Finished rambler in a great neighborhood. Fully
landscaped/fenced. LARGE master bath w/jetted
tub & large shower. 2 water heaters. Large basement
bdrms/walk in closets. Granite counters in kitchen.

New Listing

Under
Contract

Under
Contract

LAND
4000 N SR 36 Corner of SR36 & Erda Way. Apx. 35.11 acres of vacant land w/9.66 acres zoned
CG (Commercial) & the remaining acrege of 25.45 acres is zoned RR-5. (Residential on 5 acre lots.)
408 N 250 W
260 W 400 N
300 W 400 N

$45,000. 1.25 acres in Tooele City!
$40,000. Corner Lot.
Nice 1.25 acres on corner lot in Tooele City

435.224.9186

load trucks, monitor
tank levels, transfer
products between tanks
and perform maintenance on equipment
and grounds. Applicants need to have an
aptitude for physical
work, be competent in
Rooms for
Homes for
basic
math
skills and be
Help
Wanted
Rent
Rent
diligent in monitoring
operations and equipment. Additional skills 1BDRM PRIVATE Resi- WHY RENT When You
such as welding, elec- dence $400/mo, split
Can Buy? Zero down
trical and mechanical utilities, furnished family
& Low Income proare desirable. Mail ap- room, kitchen, washer,
grams, 1st time & Sinplications to: Operators dryer, private bath,
gle parent programs,
Position, P.O. Box parking access. Neat,
Berna Sloan (435)
1268, Tooele, UT. responsible. Drug free,
840-5029 Group 1
no
smoking.
84074
(801)231-2335
1200SQFT RAMBLER
Home 4bdrm, 3bth,
Business
large kitchen, large
Apartments
Opportunities
yard, 2 car garage, No
for Rent
smoking, No pets.
GREAT Opportunity!
$1200/mo $700/dep.
Special class on Essen- 1BDRM 1BTH 475/mo, N o r t h e a s t
Tooele.
2brdm
1
bth
575/mo
tial Oils, how to improve
(435)840-3399
your health & wealth by apartments, 144 N 3rd
T o o e l e . 2BDRM 1BTH Home for
using and sharing es- S t r e e t ,
Rent. New carpet and
sential oils. Call (801)627-1132
paint
throughout.
(435)849-0740
2 AND 3bdrm apartFenced yard, off street
ments
behind
Super
Small Business owners:
parking & storage.
Wal-Mart. Swimming
Place your classified ad
$825/mo + deposit.
pool, hot tub, exercise
in 45 newspapers
Lease required. Call
room, playground, full
throughout Utah for
Kirk at 206-349-2923
clubhouse.
843-4400
only $163. for 25
2BDRM
1BTH Home,
words, and $5. per 2BDRM 1BTH, remodword over 25. You will eled, govt. subsidized. Nice neighborhood,
reach up to 340,000 Playground, carport garden spot, fruit trees,
households and it is a ,free cable. $500/dep. $750/mo, $600/dep, No
one call, one order, one 211 S. Hale, Grants- pets no smoking application and lease rebill program. Call the v i l l e .
Call
Chris
call
Transcript Bulletin at (435)843-8247 Equal q u i r e d
(435)830-5353.
882-0050 for further Housing Opp.
info. (ucan)
3BDRM, 1BTH 734
2BDRM apartment. 65 E North 170 West, new
Utah Ave. Upstairs paint, new flooring,
apartment.
D i n i n g $900/mo, $800/dep, 1yr
Wanted
room, family room, lease. No pets/ smoklarge laundry room. Call
I WILL come to you and Ila at 435-224-2737 and ing. Available 4/1/13.
pay cash for your junk make an appointment (435)590-4552
car
or
t r u c k . to see! $850/mo plus 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
(435)830-5987
home for rent, no smokdeposit.
ing/ pets. 882-1550
DUPLEX, w/d
Recreational 2BDRM
hookups, carport, no 5BDRM 2BTH, 1 acre
Vehicles
property,
pets, no smoking. h o r s e
$675/mo, $400/dep. $1400/mo. For more
MUST SEE SUPER Call (435)882-1867 d e t a i l s
Marci
BUY! LIKE NEW '08 (435)840-2224
(435)840-0208
5th Wheel 27.7ft Many
UPDATED
extras included. In- GRANTSVILLE, 2bdrm. C L E A N
cludes jack stand, king- Requires background kitchen, pets allowed,
pin hitch, two genera- and credit check. Ac- 3bdrm 1bth. 800/mo
tors CALL FOR DE- cepts housing. $575/mo 800/dep. 526 n main.
TAILS
D R E W $500/dep. Call (801) Call (435)-882-1199
815-2928 or (435)
435-882-8785
HOMES available to pur884-0432
435-841-9928
chase for LOW INSETTLEMENT CAN- COME buyers with
YON APARTMENTS good credit. Berna
Brand new market 2 & Sloan (435)840-5029
Autos
3 bedroom apts. Prices Group 1 Real Estate.
starting at $815. Call
HORSE PROPERTY
LOCAL, LICENSED and Danielle 843-4400 for
with luxurious custom
info.
Bonded auto recycler
built Lakepoint home
paying cash for junk TOOELE 2BDRM basefor lease, 3bdrm,
cars and trucks. Call ment, washer, dryer,
2bth, 4 car garage,
(435)830-2394
large unfinished basepartially furnished,
ment
$1950/mo,
$650/mo $400/dep,
SELL YOUR CAR or
$1500/dep.
Call
background & credit
boat in the classifieds.
(801)915-3069 for
check, utiliies paid,
Call 882-0050 or visit
more info.
huge yard, near school.
www.tooeletranscript.
(435)884-0825
com
MAIN STREET Grantsville, 4bdrm, 2.5bth,
great location, no
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
smoking, no pets,
$1050/mo, $500/dep.
ULLETIN
(435)496-3064 Must
see!

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

B6
Personals

Child Care

Attention Joint & Muscle
Pain Sufferers: Clinically proven all-natural
supplement helps reduce pain and enhance
mobility. Call 888-4851865 to try Hydraflexin
RISK-FREE for 90
days. (ucan)

NEW BEGINNINGS
PRESCHOOL now
enrolling for the
2013-14 school year.
Summer
&
Fall
Classes. Instructors:
Crystal Lawrence,
Heather Lawrence,
Brooke Castagno.
Call
now
(435)
882-0209 to reserve
your child's place.
20yrs experience!

ATTENTION SLEEP APNEA SUFFERERS with
Medicare. Get FREE
CPAP Replacement
Supplies at NO COST,
plus FREE home delivery! Best of all, prevent
red skin sores and bacterial infection! Call
888-805-4260 (ucan)

Child Care
CASTLE CREEK Kids
Activity Center. Childcare, Preschool, School
transportation and
many children's classes
available. Ft/Pt and
Drop In's. Open M-F
5am-9pm (435)8497147 or castlecreekkids.com for more info.

Help Wanted

DRIVERS:
Inexperienced?
Get on the Road to a
Successful Career with
CDL Training. Regional
Training locations.
Train and WORK for
Central Refrigerated

800.993.7483

www.centraltruckdrivingjobs.com

KATHY WITT’S Preschool has PT child AIRLINE CAREERS care openings for ages BECOME an Aviation
4-5. Preschool, field Maintenance Tech.
trips, meals, snacks in- FAA approved training.
cluded.
C a l l Financial aid if qualified
-Housing available. Job
(435)830-9614
placement assistance.
OVERLAKE Child Care Call AIM 877-460-6894
www.childcaretooele
(ucan)
utah.info
Brenda
(801)755-8831
DRIVER - DAILY OR
Weekly Pay. $0.01 increase per mile after 6
months and 12 months.
$0.03 Enhanced Quarterly Bonus. Requires 3
months OTR experiTOOELETRANSCRIPT
ence. 800-414-9569
BULLETIN
www.driveknight.com
(ucan)

Your Local
News Source

Now Renting

Income Restrictions Apply
Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Business owners If you HAIR STYLIST & Nail
need someone fast, Tech, etc needed for
place your classified ad Hair Salon in Grantsin all 48 of Utah's news- ville. Booth rental. Call
papers. The person you Bobbi (435)224-5010
are looking for could be
from out of town. The
cost is only $163. for a JOHN DAVIS TRUCK25 word ad and it ING in Battle Mountain,
reaches up to 340,000 NV has openings for
households. All you do CDL-A Drivers and
is call the Transcript Maintenance MechanBulletin
a t ics. Wage is D.O.E.
(435)882-0050 for all Call 866-635-2805 for
the details. (Mention application or www.
UCAN) You can now jdt3d.net (ucan)
order online www.utahpress.com
LABORER for TM
BUSY TOOELE medical Crushing’s pit located in
office looking for semi Grantsville.
Needs
full time medical assis- valid driver’s license,
tant to work1PM to MSHA training pre9PM. Need not apply, ferred. Go to had
unless 1 year of experi- coconstruction.com/
ence is available.
careers. Or fax resume
Please fax resume to to 801-766-7604
435-882-2039.
DENTAL
A s s i s t a n t LAKEPOINT BURGER
Needed. Mature, team King at TA Travel Cenoriented dental assis- ter hiring for all positant needed for Stans- tions. Contact Charles
bury Park dental office. at (801)420-8554 or apExperience necessary. ply in person.
Positive attitude, good
work ethic, genuine desire to help dental pa- LICENSED HAIR Stylist
tients. Excitement for & Nail Techs needed at
constant learning and Tooele’s newest salon,
skills improvement. Bellezza Di Taglio.
PT/FT. Send resume to Contact Lacy for deapriljh11@yahoo.com
tails. (801)633-6516
(435)882-2525
DRIVERS: INEXPERIENCED? GET on the
Road to a Successful
PLANT OPERATOR. LoCareer with CDL Traincal company is seeking
ing. Regional Training
an Operator for its bulk
Locations. Train and
storage and distribution
WORK for Central Refacility. The Operator
frigerated (877) 369will unload rail cars,
7092 www.centraltruck
load trucks, monitor
drivingjobs.com (ucan)
tank levels, transfer
GENESIS DENTAL is products between tanks
looking for dental assis- and perform maintetant. Must have experi- nance on equipment
ence. Please fax re- and grounds. Applicants need to have an
sume to (435)882-8481
aptitude for physical
WANT TO get the latest work, be competent in
local news? Subscribe basic math skills and be
to the Transcript Bulle- diligent in monitoring
operations and equiptin.
ment. Additional skills
such as welding, electrical and mechanical
are desirable. Mail applications to: Operators
Position, P.O. Box
Tooele,in aUT.
Quiet,1268,
Quality apartments
84074historic structure
restored

Call for details

435.843.0717

The Kirk

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Tooele County’s
Marketplace

T
B

Tooele Valley Homes & Lots!
827 S. Deer Hollow Rd., Tooele

635 W. Vine Street, Tooele

Beautiful East Bench Home

Updated home on .60 acre of horse property. 3
bedrooms, 1.5 bathrooms. Oversized heated 4-car
garage, barn and corrals, open floor plan, very clean.

6 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, spacious master
suite, amazing open floor plan, open loft, theater
room, office and so much more

18 S. 820 East, Tooele

4019 N. Rose Springs Rd., Erda

Home under construction
Unique Floor Plan
4 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, open floor plan,
beautiful travertine floors, wonderful home.

1/2 acre horse property, beautiful floor plan,
charming front porch, granite counter tops,
2-tone paint, upgraded floors.

Only $219,900

Call me for information on more homes on 1/2 Acre Lots in Erda!

HELP!!

I Need More
More
Listings!

Call Laramie Dunn

Call Laramie
Dunn for
Tooele County’s
RealALL
Estate Specialist
your Real Estate needs

435-224-4000

HotHomesTooele.com

TUESDAY March 5, 2013

Mobile Homes
1973 14x70 Mobile,
3bdrm 1bth, good condition, shed, air conditioner & appliances,
$7200. Park rent $300.
Owner/
Agent.
(435)830-1177
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550

Water Shares
SETTLEMENT Canyon
Water Share. One
share of Settlement
Canyon Irrigation Water. $3500. Please call
970-712-4538.
TWO WATER Shares,
Middle Canyon Irrigation for sale. Call Richard 801-450-2846

Buildings
If you build, remodel or
remove buildings you
can place your classified ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers for only
$163. for 25 words ($5.
for each additional
word). You will reach
up to 340,000 households and all you do is
call the Transcript Bulletin at 882-0050 for all
the details. (Mention
UCAN Classified Network)
METAL ROOF/ WALL
Panels, Pre-engineered
Metal Buildings. Mill
prices for sheeting coil
are at a 4 year low. You
get the savings. 17 Colors prime material, cut
to your exact length.
CO Building Systems
1-800-COBLDGS
(ucan)

Financial
Services
BANKRUPTCY FILING/
CREDIT. Repair for
$350. Stop Garnishments! References
available. Licensed and
Insured. Aspire Credit
Solutions, 801-4468216. aspirecreditsolution.com (ucan)

Buried in Credit Card
Debt? Over $10,000?
We can get you out of
debt quickly and save
you thousands of dollars!
Call CREDIT
TOOELE,
3 B D R M , CARD RELIEF for your
consultation
1.5bth, large living f r e e
room, new linoleum and 1-877-881-3269 (ucan)
carpet, w/d, large
fenced grass yard &
Public Notices
large patio, close to eleMeetings
mentary school. No
smoking, no pets. Utilities included $900/dep, Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
$900/mo.
prior to publication.
(435)241-0472
Public notices submitTOOELE, 3BDRM, 2bth, ted past the deadline
6yr old home, full base- will not be accepted.
ment, double garage, UPAXLP
open floor plan, fireplace,
$ 1 0 9 5 / m o . PUBLIC NOTICE
(801)842-9631 guard Call For Proposals
The TOOELE COUNTY
rightproperty.com
RECREATION SPETOOELE, 3BDRM, 3bth CIAL SERVICE DIScottage, 2 car garage,
TRICT will be accepting
finished basement, w/d new proposals for recincluded, $995/mo.
reation projects from
178 N Greystone Way
February 7, 2013 to April
650 E Oquirrh Cottages 18, 2013. Applications
Davidson Realty Inc
must follow grant submit(801)466-5078
tal outline available from
www.dripm.com
each member of the
board or Tooele County
WHY RENT when you Commission Office,
can buy? Call for a Cheryl Adams, 843free pre approval Me- 3150, Tooele County
lanie 840-3073 Secu- Courthouse, 47 South
rity National Mort- Main. Five copies of the
gage.
grant submittal should
include: name of project,
location, and written bid
of estimated costs, type
Homes
of construction or improvement and a point of
$$SAVE
M O N E Y contact. Furthermore,
Search Bank & HUD projects which are achomes www.Tooele cepted must be completed by December 1st
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435) 2013 or the applicant
may stand to lose their
840-5029 Group 1
funding. The Special
3BDRM 1BTH starter Recreation District Board
home. Large fenced of Officers must approve
yard, great location any deviation from this
near high/junior and process.
elementary schools. Send all proposals to:
$110,000 Call Monica T O O E L E
COUNTY
(435)224-2076 after RECREATION SPECIAL
4pm.
SERVICE DISTRICT, 47
FOR SALE By Owner: South Main Tooele, Utah
4bdrm, 2bth rambler, 84074.
nice starter house. Call For any additional information contact Kent
Dan (435)841-9829
Baker 882-1420, Russell
Planning on selling your Steadman 830-5658,
home, you could be Walt Shubert 882-0603,
sending your sales Lois McArthur 882-1179,
McCluskey
points to up to 340,000 T r a v i s
households at once. 884-5023.
For $163. you can Russell Steadman
place your 25 word Secretary
classified ad to all 45 (Published in the Trannewspapers in Utah. script Bulletin February
Just call the Transcript 12, 14, 19, 21, March 5,
Bulletin at 882-0050 for 7, 12, 19, 21, 26, April 2,
all the details. (Mention 4, 9 & 11, 2013)
ucan)
SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com
SELL YOUR car in the
Transcript Bulletin Classified section.

Public Notices
Meetings
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Grantsville City
Planning Commission
will hold a business
meeting on Thursday,
March 14, 2013 at 429
E. Main Street in Grantsville, Utah, which meeting shall begin promptly
at 7:00 P.M.
The
agenda is as follows:
CALL TO ORDER AND
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
7:00 P.M. MEETING
OFFICIALLY CALLED
TO ORDER BY CHAIRMAN ERIK STROMBERG.
1. Discussion request
from Bach Homes to see
how the Planning Commission feels about a
proposed General Plan
amendment they would
like to submit to gain a
higher density in the Anderson Farms subdivision, which is 74 acres
located at the corners of
Nygreen Street, Worthington Street and
South Streets.
2. Approval of minutes of
the February business
meeting.
3. Report from Council
Liaison Member Neil
Critchlow.
4. Adjourn.
DATED this 1st day of
March, 2013.
By the Order of the
Grantsville City Planning
Commission Chairman
Erik Stromberg.
Shauna Kertamus
Zoning Administrator
All interested persons
are invited to attend and
offer comment upon
these proposals. Written
comments will also be
considered if submitted
to the Zoning Administrator in advance of the
hearing. The current
zoning Code and proposed amendments or
applications may be reviewed at the Grantsville
City Hall each weekday
between the hours of
9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Persons with disabilities
needing assistance to
participate in this hearing
should contact Grantsville City Offices at least
3 days prior to the hearings.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 5,
2013)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council will meet on
Wednesday, March 6,
2013 at the hour of 7:00
P.M. The meeting will
be held at the Tooele
City Hall Council Room
located at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Roll Call
3. Mayor's Community
Youth
Recognition
Awards
4. Open Forum for Public Comment
5. Resolution 2013-09 A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Authorizing
an Agreement with
Tooele County for Municipal Elections
Presented by Michelle
Pitt
6. Minutes
February 20, 2013
7. Invoices
Presented by Michelle
Pitt
8. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommodations Should Notify Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting. TDD Phone
Number 843-2108.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 5,
2013)
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Erda Township
Planning Commission
will hold a Public Meeting on March 13, 2013 at
7:00 p.m. in the Auditorium at the Tooele
County Building 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah to discuss the following agenda:
•Approval of meeting
minutes from February
13, 2013
•Cup-2013-01 Proposed
detached accessory
housing unit located at
704 E. Bates Canyon
Road
For questions or individuals needing special
accommodations during
this meeting please call
(435) 843-3160 and ask
to speak to one of the
planning staff.
Dated this 27th day of
February, 2013.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 5,
2013)

Tooele County’s
Marketplace
TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

TUESDAY March 5,

Public Notices
Meetings
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council & Tooele City
Redevelopment Agency
of Tooele City, Utah, will
meet in a Work Session
on Wednesday, March 6,
2013 at the hour of 5:00
P.M. The meeting will
be held at the Tooele
City Hall Large Conference Room located at 90
North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
1. Open Meeting
2. Roll Call
3. Discussion:
-Karen Kuipers, Relief
Services
-Legislative Update
-RDA Update
Presented by Randy
Sant
4. Motion to Close Meeting to Discuss:
-Property Acquisition
-Pending Litigation
5. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder/
RDA Secretary
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommodations Should Notify Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting. TDD Phone
Number 843-2108.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 5,
2013)

Program
3. Summary Action
Items:
a. Approval of Minutes
b. Approval of Bills
2013
c. Personnel Matters
4. Consideration of the
RFP for the Janitorial
Public Notices
Contract.
5. Consideration
Meetingsof the
Library's Internet and
Online Policy.
6. Consideration of
awarding the Worthington Waterline Loop bid.
7. Consideration of
Resolution 2013-02
amending Grantsville
City Policies and Procedures to include a librarian and a financial director in the list of appointed employees under Section XIII: Employment Classification /
Compensation.
8. Consideration of
Resolution 2013-03
amending Grantsville
City Policies and Procedures to regulate the use
of City vehicles being
used by employees after
hours of regular use.
9. Consideration of appointment of Deputy
Grantsville City Recorder.
10. Matters for review.
A. Information regarding
vote of three (3) required
for City Council.
B. Citizen's Recycle Information Packet.
C. Proposed Deseret
Peak Special Service
District Contract
D. Invoice for 4th of July
Fireworks
11. Mayor and Council
Reports.
12. Adjourn.
Christine Webb
City Recorder
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability
Act, Grantsville City will
accommodate reasonable requests to assist
persons with disabilities
to participate in meetings. Requests for assistance may be made by
calling City Hall (435)
884-3411 at least 3 days
in advance of a meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 5,
2013)

at P.O. Box 363, Rush
Valley, Utah 84069 until
5:00 p.m. on March
22nd, 2013. The Bids
will be opened by the
Rush Valley Town Council at the Town Hall on
March 27th, 2013 at the
Public
Notices
regular
meeting
starting
at 7:00
p.m. Interested
Meetings
parties are invited to attend.
Interested
vendors
should contact Kevin
Russell
at
(435)
830-8707 to obtain the
specifications and instructions for this equipment.
No bid may be withdrawn for a period of
thirty days after the date
set for the opening
thereof.
The Town reserves the
right to accept any or to
reject any or all bids or
waive any informality in
a bid.
Dated this 28th day of
February, 2013.
Amie Russell
Rush Valley Town
Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 5 &
12, 2013)

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

UNITED STATES AT
THE TIME OF SALE.
SUCCESSFUL BIDDERS MUST TENDER
A DEPOSIT OF $20,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
Public
WITH
THENotices
BALANCE
DUE Trustees
BY NOON THE
FOLLOW ING BUSINESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUSTEE. AT THE MAIN ENTRANCE TO THE
TOOELE COUNTY DISTRICT COURT
74
SOUTH 100 EAST,
TOOELE, UTAH
all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as:
ALL OF
LOT 345, ANDERSON
RANCH SUBDIVISION
PHASE 3, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN
THE
T O O E LE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE. The street address and other common
designation of the real
property
described
above is purported to be:
804 East Saddle Road
Grantsville, Utah 84029
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition, or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges, and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining principle sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust.
The current
beneficiary of the Trust
Deed as of the date of
this notice is WELLS
FARGO BANK, N.A.
The record owner of the
property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is JESSE ELLIS,
A MARRIED MAN
DATED: February 19,
2013.
James H. Woodall
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175
South Jordan, Utah
84095 (801) 254-9450
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m. Authorized Signature James H. Woodall,
Trustee R-426310
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
26, March 5 & 12, 2013)

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
Public Notices
Trustees
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale, at the Tooele
County Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
UT 84074, on April 10,
2013, at 1:00 p.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed dated April 15,
2010, and executed by
CASEY L. CAPPELLO,
as Trustor, in favor of
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.
SOLELY AS NOMINEE
FOR ACADEMY MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
A UTAH CORPORATION as Beneficiary,
which Trust Deed was
recorded on April 20,
2010, as Entry No.
340859, and re-recorded
on July 16, 2010, as Entry No. 344346 in the Official Records of Tooele
County, State of Utah
covering real property
purportedly located at
157 West 1530 North,
Tooele, Utah 84074 in
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly described as:
LOT 374, OVERLAKE
ESTATES PHASE 1C
SUBDIVISION, ACCORDING TO THE
PLAT THEREOF AS
RECORDED IN THE
OFFICE
OF
THE
TOOELE COUNTY RECORDER.
Tax ID:
12-057-0-0374
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is
UTAH HOUSING CORPORATION, and the record owner of the property as of the recording
of the Notice of Default
is CASEY L. CAPPELLO.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $20,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 2:00 p.m.
the day following the
sale. Both the deposit
and the balance must be
paid to Lincoln Title Insurance Agency in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or certified funds. Cash payments, personal checks
or trust checks are not
accepted.
DATED: March 1, 2013.
LINCOLN TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY
by: Paula Maughan
its: Vice President
Telephone: (801)4760303
If it happens here,
website:
www.smith
read about
it here.
knowles.com
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
SK File No. 12-1084
ULLETIN
(Published
in the Transcript Bulletin March 5,
12 & 19, 2013)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 16-044-0-0345
TRA:
Trust
No.
12-00510-8
Loan No. Ref: JESSE
ELLIS
IMPORTANT
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO PROPThe Grantsville City
ERTY OWNER YOU
Council will hold a work
ARE IN DEFAULT UNmeeting at 6:00 p.m. on
DER A DEED OF
Wednesday, March 6,
TRUST DATED May 27,
2013 at 429 East Main
2011. UNLESS YOU
Street, Grantsville, UT
TAKE ACTION TO PRO84029. The agenda is as
TECT YOUR PROPfollows:
ERTY, IT MAY BE
WORK
MEETING
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
AGENDA:
SALE. IF YOU NEED
1. Review of the Capital
AN EXPLANATION OF
Facilities Study and ImTHIS PROCEEDING,
pact Fees.
TOWN OF RUSH VAL- YOU SHOULD CON2. Adjourn.
LEY NOTICE INVITING TACT A LAWYER. On
PUBLIC NOTICE:
BIDS FOR PUMPER April 2, 2013 at 4:30
The Grantsville City TANKER FOR THE p.m., James H. Woodall,
Council will hold its regu- RUSH VALLEY FIRE as duly appointed Truslar meeting at 7:00 p.m. DEPARTMENT
tee under a Deed of
on Wednesday, March 6, Notice is hereby given Trust recorded June 1,
2013 at 429 East Main that Town of Rush Valley 2011, as Entry No.
Street, Grantsville, UT (hereafter “Town”), is ac- 356849, of the official re84029. The agenda is as cepting bids from quali- cords in the office at the
follows:
fied vendors for a new County Recorder of
CALL TO ORDER AND Pumper Tanker for the TOOELE County, State
PLEDGE OF ALLE- Rush Valley Fire Depart- of Utah executed by
GIANCE
ment, including a JESSE ELLIS, A MARROLL CALL
lease/purchase option.
RIED MAN WILL SELL
AGENDA:
Sealed written bids for AT PUBLIC AUCTION
1. Youth Awards.
this apparatus will be will TO HIGHEST BIDDER,
2. Public Hearing:
be received by Amie PAYABLE IN LAWFUL
a. Proposed Recycling Russell, Town Recorder M O N E Y
OF
THE
Shared Freely.
Program
at P.O. Box 363, Rush UNITED STATES AT
(Yours and Ours.)
3. Summary Action Valley, Utah 84069 until THE TIME OF SALE.
Items:
5:00 p.m. on March SUCCESSFUL BIDa. Approval of Minutes
22nd, 2013. The Bids DERS MUST TENDER
Open Forum
b. Approval of Bills
will be opened by the A DEPOSIT OF $20,000
Every Tuesday
c. Personnel Matters
Rush Valley Town Coun- IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
4. Consideration of the cil at the Town Hall on TO THE TRUSTEE AT
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
RFP for the Janitorial March 27th, 2013 at the THE TIME OF SALE,
BULLETIN
Contract.
regular meeting starting WITH THE BALANCE
5. Consideration of the at 7:00 p.m. Interested DUE BY NOON THE
Library's Internet and parties are invited to at- FOLLOWING BUSIOnline Policy.
tend.
NESS DAY, AT THE
6. Consideration of I n t e r e s t e d
v e n d o r s OFFICE OF THE TRUSawarding the Worthing- should contact Kevin TEE. AT THE MAIN ENton Waterline Loop bid.
Russell
at
( 4 3 5 ) TRANCE TO THE
7. Consideration of 830-8707 to obtain the TOOELE COUNTY DISResolution 2013-02 specifications and in- TRICT COURT
74
amending Grantsville structions for this equip- SOUTH 100 EAST,
City Policies and Proce- ment.
TOOELE, UTAH
all
dures to include a librar- No bid may be with- right, title and interest
ian and a financial direc- drawn for a period of conveyed to and now
tor in the list of ap- thirty days after the date held by it under said
pointed employees un- set for the opening Deed of Trust in the
der Section XIII: Employ- thereof.
property situated in said
ment Classification / The Town reserves the County and State deCompensation.
right to accept any or to scribed as:
ALL OF
8. Consideration of reject any or all bids or LOT 345, ANDERSON
Resolution 2013-03 waive any informality in RANCH SUBDIVISION
amending Grantsville a bid.
PHASE 3, ACCORDING
City Policies and Proce- Dated this 28th day of TO THE OFFICIAL
dures to regulate the use February, 2013.
PLAT THEREOF ON
of City vehicles being Amie Russell
FILE AND OF RECORD
used by employees after Rush Valley Town
IN
THE
TOOELE
hours of regular use.
Recorder
COUNTY RECORDER'S
9. Consideration of ap- (Published in the Tran- OFFICE. The street adpointment of Deputy script Bulletin March 5 & dress and other common
Grantsville City Re- 12, 2013)
designation of the real
corder.
property
described
10. Matters for review.
above is purported to be:
A. Information
regarding
804 East Saddle Road
TOOELE
vote of three (3) required
Grantsville, Utah 84029
for City Council.
The undersigned TrusB. Citizen's Recycle Intee disclaims any liability
formation
Packet.
for any incorrectness of
PLACE
YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050
C. Proposed Deseret
the street address and
Peak Special Service
other common designaDistrict Contract
tion, if any, shown
D. Invoice for 4th of July
herein. Said sale will be
Fireworks
made without
covenant
CONTRACTORS
CONTRACTORS
11. Mayor and Council
or warranty, express or
Reports.
implied, regarding title,
12. Adjourn.
possession, condition, or
Christine Webb
encumbrances, including
RESIDENTIALfees, charges, and exCity Recorder
COMPETITIVE RATES!
COMMERCIAL
In compliance with the
penses of the Trustee
SERVICE
Americans with Disability
and of the trusts created
Act, Grantsville City will
by said Deed of Trust, to
accommodate reasonpay the remaining princiable requests to assist
ple sums of the note(s)
PLUMBING
persons with disabilities
secured by said Deed of
to participate in meetTrust.
The current
24 HOUR SERVICE!
ings. Requests
for assisbeneficiary of the Trust
Locally Owned & Operated
tance may be made by
Deed as of the date of
Frozen Pipes • Water Heaters SAME DAY! • Water Softeners
calling City
HallDrain
(435)
this notice is WELLS
Cleaning & Camera Sewer Line
884-3411882.2857
at least 3OR
days
882.3942 TOOELE • 241.0047 CELL FARGO BANK, N.A.
in advance of a meeting.
The record owner of the
(Published in the Tranproperty as of the rescriptCONTRACTORS
Bulletin March 5,
cording of CONTRACTORS
the Notice of
2013)
Default is JESSE ELLIS,
A MARRIED MAN
DATED: February 19,
2013.
We Service All Brands & All Types
James H. Woodall
• Drain
Cleaning • Water Heaters
• Main Lines
10808 River
Front
• Leaking175
Pipes
• Softeners
• Bathrooms
Parkway, Suite
• Faucets
• Toilets
• Emergency
South Jordan,
Utah
Disposals
• Kitchens
Service
84095 (801) •254-9450
Hours: 9:00 COMMERCIAL
a.m. - 5:00 • RESIDENTIAL • LICENSED & INSURED
p.m. AuthorizedSenior
SignaDiscounts
& Insured
ture James H. Licensed
Woodall,
Trustee R-426310
• www.drainandrooter.com
(Published inwww.alltypesplumbing.com
the Transcript Bulletin February
Based on a 13 Issue Contract
26, March 5 & 12, 2013)

Opinions

T
B
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surance Agency in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or certified funds. Cash payments, personal checks
or trust checks are not
accepted.
DATED: March 1, 2013.
LINCOLN TITLE INPublic AGENCY
Notices
SURANCE
Trustees
by: Paula
Maughan
its: Vice President
Telephone: (801)4760303
website: www.smith
knowles.com
SK File No. 12-1084
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 5,
12 & 19, 2013)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale, at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Friday, April 5, 2013,
at the hour of 9:30 a.m.
of that day for the purpose of foreclosing a
deed of trust originally
executed by Brett L.
Deweese, in favor of
Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc., as nominee for
Stearns Lending, Inc., its
successors and assigns,
covering real property located at approximately
1134 South 1050 West,
Tooele, Tooele County,
Utah, and more particularly described as:
LOT 6148, RANCHO
TOOELE PHASE 6
AMENDED, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN
THE
TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
14-045-0-6148
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
JPMorgan Chase Bank,
National Association,
and the record owner of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default is Brett L.
Deweese. The trustee's
sale of the aforedescribed real property will
be made without warranty as to title, possession, or encumbrances.
Bidders must be prepared
to
tender
$20,000.00 in certified
funds at the sale and the
balance of the purchase
price in certified funds by
10:00 a.m. the following
business day. The trustee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon information unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bankruptcy filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only recourse of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 5th day of
March, 2013
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600 Salt Lake City,
Utah 84101 Telephone:
(801) 531-7870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 51121-692
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 5,
12 & 19, 2013)

CONTRACTORS

15

$

00

each

cal Education Uniforms
for the school years
2013-2016. The uniform
consists of an athletic
6.1 oz., preshrunk, tee
shirt, with 2 screen settings and an 9 inch inseam moisture resistant
short with 1 screen setPublic
Notices
ting.
The district
bid of
Miscellaneous
uniforms
needed is approximately 3500 shirts
and shorts, also a package price of 3000 shorts
/ 3000 shirts. Please
quote the following bids
in increments: package
sets, individual items
and separate items under an order of 50. If
possible, please include
a sample set of the
shorts and tee shirts.
The uniforms are for Jr.
High and High School
students. The bid closes
8 March, 2013. Send the
bids and sample uniforms to Tooele School
District, 92 Lodestone
Way, Tooele, Utah,
84074. Attention: Mrs.
Doelene Pitt.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
21, 26, 28 & March 5,
2013)

COMPETITIVE RATES!

PLUMBING
833.9393

DRAIN & SEWER

EXCAVATING

T
BU

A Full-Color Learning and
Activity Page Just for Kids!

Every Thursday in Your Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

24 HOUR SERVICE!

Locally Owned & Operated

Sitework & Excavation • Underground Utilities • Top Soil
435.882.3942 TOOELE • 435.241.0588 CELL

MISCELLANEOUS

BACK STAGE GROOMING
Safe, Clean
Professional

in for a
FREE Nail Trim

GROOMING
DOG FOOD

843.8700

220 MILLPOND • STE 106 • STANSBURY

MISCELLANEOUS

Piano Lessons
APPLIANCE REPAIR
INSTALLATIONS
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
ALL MAKES
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
NOTICE TO CREDIThe following described
TORS
AND
ANreal property will be sold
NOUNCEMENT OF APat public auction to the
POINTMENT
highest bidder, purchase
Estate of RAYMOND D.
price payable in lawful
VAN NOY, Deceased.
money of the United
Probate No. 123300102
States of America at the
SHIRLEY WORTHINGtime of sale, at the main
TON, whose address is
entrance of the Tooele
245 Willow, Grantsville,
County Courthouse,
UT 84029, has been apa/k/a the Third Judicial
pointed Personal RepreDistrict Court, 74 South
sentative of the estate of
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
the above-named deceon Friday, April 5, 2013,
dent. All persons having
at the hour of 9:30 a.m.
claims against the above
of that day for the purestate are required to
pose of foreclosing a
present them to the undeed of trust originally
dersigned or to the Clerk
executed by Cody Dunof the Court on or before
can and Charity Duncan,
the 5th day of June,
in favor of Mortgage
2013, or said claims
Electronic Registration
shall be forever barred.
Systems, Inc., as nomiWorthington
Public Notices Shirley
nee for Utah Mortgage
245 Willow
Water
User
Loan Corporation, its
Grantsville, UT 84029
successors and assigns,
Telephone
(801)
covering real property lo- Deadline for public no- 598-1242
cated at approximately tices is 4 p.m. the day (Published in the Tran243 1st Street, Terra, prior to publication. script Bulletin March 5,
Tooele County, Utah, Public notices submit- 13 & 19, 2013)
and more particularly de- ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
scribed as:
NOTICE TO CREDIBEGINNING AT A UPAXLP
TORS
POINT 1584 FEET
Probate No. 133300020
EAST OF THE SOUTHPublic Notices In the Matter of the EsWEST CORNER OF
of SETH DAVID ALMiscellaneous tate
SECTION 3, TOWNBRECHT, deceased.
SHIP 6 SOUTH, RANGE
Deadline for public no- ANGELA LEYVA, whose
7 WEST, SALT LAKE
tices is 4 p.m. the day address is 419 East 700
BASE AND MERIDIAN;
prior to publication. North, Tooele, Utah
THENCE NORTH 330
Public notices submit- 84074, has been apFEET; THENCE EAST
ted past the deadline pointed personal repre132 FEET; THENCE
sentative of the estate of
will not be accepted.
SOUTH 330 FEET;
the above-named deceUPAXLP
THENCE WEST 132
dent. Creditors of the
FEET TO THE POINT INVITATION TO BID
estate are hereby notiOF
B E G I N N I N G . REVISED
fied to present their
06-101-0-0011
Tooele School District is claims to the above PerThe current beneficiary now receiving a sealed, sonal Representative or
of the trust deed is three year bid, for Physi- the clerk of the court
JPMorgan Chase Bank, cal Education Uniforms within three (3) months
National Association, for the school years after the date of the first
and the record owner of 2013-2016. The uniform publication of this notice
the property as of the re- consists of an athletic or be forever barred.
cording of the notice of 6.1 oz., preshrunk, tee DATED this 4th day of
default is Cody Duncan shirt, with 2 screen set- March, 2013.
and Charity Duncan. tings and an 9 inch in- ANGELA LEYVA
The trustee's sale of the seam moisture resistant Personal
aforedescribed real short with 1 screen set- Representative
property will be made ting. The district bid of (Published in the Tranwithout warranty as to ti- uniforms needed is ap- script Bulletin March 5,
tle, possession, or en- proximately 3500 shirts 12 & 19, 2013)
cumbrances. Bidders and shorts, also a packmust be prepared to ten- age price of 3000 shorts
der $20,000.00 in certi- / 3000 shirts. Please
fied funds at the sale quote the following bids
TOOELE
and the balance of the in increments: package
purchase price in certi- sets, individual items
fied funds by 10:00 a.m. and separate items unthe following business der an order of 50. If
day. The trustee re- possible, please include
serves the right to void a sample set of the
the effect of the trustee's shorts and tee shirts.
sale after the sale based The uniforms are for Jr.
upon information un- High and High School
known to the trustee at students. The bid closes
the time of the sale, such 8 March, 2013. Send the
as a bankruptcy filing, a bids and sample uniloan reinstatement, or an forms to Tooele School
agreement between the District, 92 Lodestone
trustor and beneficiary to Way, Tooele, Utah,
postpone or cancel the 84074. Attention: Mrs.
sale. If so voided, the Doelene Pitt.
only recourse of the (Published in the Tranhighest bidder is to re- script Bulletin February
ceive a full refund of the 21, 26, 28 & March 5,
money paid to the trus- 2013)
tee. THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A
DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
DATED this 5th day of
March, 2013
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
PETS & SUPPLIES
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600 Salt Lake City,
Utah 84101 Telephone:
(801) 531-7870
RESIDENTIALHours: 9:00
Business
COMMERCIAL
a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.
SERVICE
Trustee No. 51121-707
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 5,
Bring this coupon
12 & 19, 2013)

EXCAVATING

435-882-0438

Business
Card Here

National Association,
and the record owner of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default is Cody Duncan
and Charity Duncan.
The trustee's sale of the
aforedescr ibed real
PublicwillNotices
property
be made
withoutTrustees
warranty as to title, possession, or encumbrances. Bidders
must be prepared to tender $20,000.00 in certified funds at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price in certified funds by 10:00 a.m.
the following business
day. The trustee reserves the right to void
the effect of the trustee's
sale after the sale based
upon information unknown to the trustee at
the time of the sale, such
as a bankruptcy filing, a
loan reinstatement, or an
agreement between the
trustor and beneficiary to
postpone or cancel the
sale. If so voided, the
only recourse of the
highest bidder is to receive a full refund of the
money paid to the trustee. THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A
DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
DATED this 5th day of
March, 2013
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600 Salt Lake City,
Utah 84101 Telephone:
(801) 531-7870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 51121-707
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 5,
12 & 19, 2013)

SERVICE DIRECTORY

PLUMBING

Place Your

mation unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bankruptcy filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If Public
so voided,Notices
the only recourseTrustees
of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 5th day of
March, 2013
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600 Salt Lake City,
Utah 84101 Telephone:
(801) 531-7870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 51121-692
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 5,
12 & 19, 2013)

Experienced teacher available for
after-school hours Monday - Friday.
$40 per month.

843-1234

Located in northeast Tooele.

Come see me for all
your parts needs!

882-4614

More information at:

http://deannehamiltonpiano.wordpress.com
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Genealogy

recognition expertise and analytical skills prove to be a valuable resource for her clients.
When a client purchases the
services of Andersen, they are
paying for her time and research
as well as a report that outlines
what she found.
“I will take whatever information that they send me and
figure out what their goal is,” she
said. “Then I will take that information and break it down and
look to see what the information
suggests or what records I might
find that in.”
After she analyzes the information she is provided, she looks
for specific records where she
thinks she may find the information needed to complete the
project. After thorough research,
she documents her time spent
and information found. At the
end of a project she sends her
clients a report and provides
access to photos of the records
that prove her conclusions.
“At the bottom of my report I
always include a section called
‘My Observations, Concerns and
Conclusions,’” she said. “This is
the important part because it’s
what differentiates me from the
lay person. It is my take on things
as a professional. I am able to
explain why specific records are
important and how it provides
proof that what I’ve found is
what they are looking for.”
For example, in her current
project, Andersen is perusing
the information from personal
property tax documents from
Virginia between 1830 and 1850.
Nearly on the last page of the
final microfilm of the day, which
took her more than an hour to
run through, Andersen had a
“eureka moment” and got excited.
“Ah, there’s George,” Andersen
said. “This is the guy I’m looking
for. I haven’t seen him before
now.”

continued from page B1
This means she is an expert at
records discernment from those
states.
She is not always at the
Family History Library. She
also researches at home on
her computer or wherever she
thinks she may best find what
she is looking for.
“Today more and more
records are available online, but
there still is sometimes a need to
write or visit courthouses, other
archives, cemeteries, historical
societies and even obscure places where records are kept, like
someone’s attic,” Andersen said.
Andersen’s clients generally
hire her when they have hit a
wall and cannot find who or
what they are looking for.
“Typically a client will send
me information on what they
are trying to find and accomplish,” she said. “Most of the
time they hire me because they
are stuck and can’t get past a
certain person.”
This is where her document
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C. Lynn Andersen shows some of the different websites she uses to do genealogy research at the Family History Center at The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints East Stake Center in Tooele Monday.
In her current project,
Andersen has the task of looking
for relatives of her grandchildren from a previous marriage
— one in particular. She has his
name and is trying to connect
him with his parents so she can
continue the family tree. The
enthusiasm of finding his name
in the documents is obvious.
Though this particular project is
a personal venture and not for a
paying client, it is with the same
enthusiasm that she works for
her clientele.
Though her accreditation specializes in the mid-south states,
her research often leads her all
over the world.
One such project was for a
client from North Dakota.
Andersen traced his family
ancestry to Ireland, Russia and
Germany. She began working
with this particular client in
1997 because he had hit a wall
in his own research.
Her client had traced his
father to the orphan trains and
even had a copy of his father’s
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birth certificate, but he could
not find his grandparents, Eliza
Sharkey and John Lynch.
“His father was an orphan
train rider back in the early
1900s in the Manhattan area,”
said Andersen.
As a precursor to foster care,
orphan trains were an effort to
rescue poor and homeless children from dire circumstances.
The endeavor began in the mid
1800s because the economy
had suffered so badly. Parents
would send their children to
the orphanage because they
could not take care of them.
Orphanages became so overrun
that they began sending children
to the Midwest to families willing to foster them. These children became known as orphan
train riders.
Andersen received the birth
certificate from her client and
noticed Eliza and John were
from Ireland. Because Eliza and
John were not married, she could
not find them together on any
records and was having trouble
associating them to make sure
she had the right family.
“His grandmother, although
she had an uncommon name,
did not show up on any records,”
Andersen said. “I almost quit on
him but he pleaded with me
to keep going. This was before
the Internet was popular. So we
developed a system to have him
check with me periodically to
see if anything changed.”
It wasn’t until 2005 when the
Internet became readily accessible and genealogical records
became available online that
Andersen had her first breakthrough in his case.
She was doing an Internet
search for another client’s project when she noticed a new
resource that would be helpful
to her North Dakota client, the
New York City Death Index.
“On a whim I used this
resource, which led me to finding Eliza’s death certificate,”
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1/2 teaspoon salt
1 cup flour
Combine egg, milk and salt.
Add enough all-purpose flour to
make stiff dough. Roll very thin
on a floured surface. Let stand
20 minutes. Roll up loosely. Slice
1/4-inch wide and unroll, spread
out and let dry two hours. Store in
airtight container in refrigerator
if desired. Drop into boiling soup
or boiling, salted water and cook
uncovered for about 10 minutes.
Homemade Pasta
2 cups all-purpose flour
2 large eggs plus 6 large yolks
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 tablespoon salt
Mix flour, eggs, yolks and oil
in a food processor until mixture
holds together. It should feel soft
and barely tack to the touch. If it
sticks to your fingers, add up to
four tablespoons of flour a tablespoon at a time, until it is barely
tacky. If the dough doesn’t form a
cohesive mass, add a tablespoon
of water at a time until the dough
comes together.
Knead the ball on a dry surface
until smooth for one to two minutes. Shape it into a 6-inch long
cylinder and wrap with plastic
wrap. Let set at room temperature for at least an hour and up to
four hours.
Cut the cylinder crosswise
into six equal pieces. Take out
one piece of dough to work with
and rewrap the rest of the dough.
Dust both sides of the piece with
flour, place it cut-side down on

Maegan Burr

C. Lynn Andersen shows a microfiche version of a will at the Family History
Center at The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints East Stake Center in
Tooele Monday.
Andersen said.
The information on Eliza’s
death
certificate
guided
Andersen to possible relatives in
Ireland, but she could not prove
a relationship through a paper
trail. The project took a lot of
tenacity and persistence to complete. In the summer of 2010, 13
years later, and with the advent
of DNA testing, they were finally

able to validate those findings.
It’s that same determination
to succeed that gives Andersen’s
clients their confidence in her
abilities and continues to fuels
her passion for genealogy.
“I have an innate drive to
solve the mystery,” she said. “Ask
me a research question and it
will be there in my brain until it’s
answered.”

a flat surface and press into a 3inch square.
Use a heavy rolling pin to
roll dough into a 6-inch square.
Dust both sides of dough lightly
with flour. Start at the center of
the square and roll the dough
away from you and then start in
the center to roll the other way.
Continue rolling each way until
the dough sticks to the counter
and measures about 12 inches
long.
Dust lightly with flour and
continue to roll until it is about
20 inches long and 6 inches wide.
You will need to lift the dough frequently to keep it from sticking to
the counter.
Transfer the sheet of pasta to
a kitchen towel and let it stand,
uncovered, until it is firm around
the edges, about 15 minutes.
Continue rolling out remaining
dough and setting to dry.
After 15 minutes, cut noodles
from all the sheets. Start with
the short end and gently fold
pasta sheet at 2-inch intervals
until sheet has been folded into
flat, rectangular roll. With a sharp
chef’s knife, slice crosswise into
3/16-inch-thick noodles. Gently
unroll the pasta and transfer it
to a baking sheet. Cook noodles
within one hour.
Bring 4 quarts salted water to
boil in large Dutch oven. Add
pasta and cook until tender but
still al dente, about three minutes. Reserve 1 cup pasta cooking
water. Drain pasta and toss with
sauce; serve immediately.
Make Ahead Noodles
Prepare pasta as directed
above but before cooking, trans-

fer baking sheet of cut pasta to
freezer, and freeze until it is firm.
Transfer to zip-lock bag and store
for up to two weeks. Cook frozen
pasta straight from the freezer as
directed above.
Shaping Pasta
Cut and form the pasta in the
recipe above into various shapes,
then transfer to a lightly floured
baking sheet until time to cook. It
should be cooked within an hour
of being shaped or frozen.
Farfalle
Leaving the sheet of dough flat,
cut it into 1- by 1 1/2-inch rectangles using a pizza cutter. Use
a fluted cutter to cut the short
side, for decorative effect. Place
an index finger of one hand in
center of rectangle. Using thumb
and index finger of other hand,
pinch in the long sides of rectangle until they reach finger in
center of pasta. Remove finger
and firmly pinch center together.
Garganelli
Lay 1 1/2-inch square of pasta
diagonally on counter (for a decorative touch, lay pasta on clean
hair comb or wire rack to create
ridges as you roll it). Wrap one
corner of the square around a
pen or pencil, and with gentle
pressure push it away from you
until pasta is completely wrapped
around pen. Slide shaped pasta
off pen and repeat.
Maltagliati
With short end of pasta sheet
facing you, cut pasta at a 45degree diagonal into 1-inch
strips. Cut pasta sheet again, perpendicular to first cut, to create
rough diamond-shaped pieces of
pasta.

